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g j—No. 7°
increases the British Columbia legis
lature to torty-two members, reduc
ing Esquimauit’s representation to 
one member It cancels South Nan
aimo» add combines East and West 
Lilloet The rearrangement gives 13 
seats to Vancouver Island and 30 to 
the mainland

PRODIGAL : ffi
year and will again remain idle thisEXTENSIVE

OPERATIONS
posely, but when it is proved he is 
on creek claim ground he must be 

— held responsible lor hiaaact. The fact 
that it jwas nearly two years later 
that the government disposed of the 

| creek claim does not affect the case.
I “As to Mr. Backe’s name being 
struck off as a party to the protest,
I have no doubt that what Mr. 
jGwillim states in his affidavit is 
rec$, but that was done with the 
understanding, .that he was interested- 
in his own cfaim only It appearing 
at the trial that he also had a re
corded interest in the Biggs claim, 
he should be added again as a part, 
as at the time he was struck off it 
was done through a misrepresenta
tion o!„the facts.

the Jephson survey covers a 
portion- of the creek claim in ques
tion, it must be amended so as to 
-include only that portion of the loca
tion that liés outside the boundaries 
of the creek elaim. , The plaintiff is 
entitled to his costs of the protest."

1ENT season.
The company’s Work on Eldorado 

will be confined to Nos 30 and 21 
and it is designed to work them from 
the top if it can be found possible to 
do so. The company is also heavily 
interested on Sulphur, but it has 
not been decided whether any of 
these claims will be worked this 

or not. On Dominion 9a above

RETURNSRENDERED
1

Harry Hershberg Blows 

In This Morning

Blizzard BoundMany Men Employed 

This Summer
lVOlving Claim on 

| Eighty Pup
cor- Special to the. Daily Nugget.

St Paul, Minn.. . March 2Ï.—De
tails of a frightful blizzard that has 
raged the past three days have just 
been received by the arrival of 300 
passengers on the Great Northern 
road who were storm bound at Stan
ley, N. t>., consisting only of a side
track and a cattle yard, from;Thurs
day night- to Monday morning—ISO 
.hours. . -Ear three- days the passeng
ers were unable to ‘ leave the train so 
fierce did ;t,be blizzard rage. To add 
to the distress, the food supplies in 
the dining car became exhausted and 
the coal in the day coaches gave out 
on Sunday _

aseason
lower has been worked this winter in 
conjunction with other co-owners and 
it is likely the operations will be 
continued throughout the summer 

Mr. L. S. Robe is iiL charge of the 
company's mining operations, one of 
the most energetic and capable en
gineers the territory can boast of, 
Xtnd it is to his skill and good -judg
ment that the Successes ’ of” The N. "A 
T. & T. Co. as large mining opera
tors can be largely attributed

m

Spent the Winter in Californie 
and Visited Many of the 

Eastern Cities.

N, A. T-&T. Co- Will Work Their 
Bonanza and Eldorado 

Claims.

ijUfrity Staked as a Bench 

^ Ground Was Part of 

Crswn Rerserve.
.3— i“As
!:

-’V;:' - "
The opinion about town and on the 

creeks most generally held by every
one is that the coming season will be 
the one of the greatest mining activ
ity in the history of the Klondike, 
an opinion that is abundantly borne 
out by the number of properties now

m
Harry Hershberg, the First avenue 

clothier and haberdasher, piled ofi 
the stage this morning, stretched a 
kink or two out of his legs, and mur
mured to himself, “Well this looks 
good to me." The genial Harry had 
a beautiful copper colored complex
ion, made so by the six days’ con- 
tînüoùVktssing of the Yukon zephyrs 
and it will require several weeks 
bleaching before the normal shade 
has been restored.

“1 had a splendid trip outside," 
said he, “but like all others am glad 
to get back. Strange, isn’t it. what 
an attraction

-

ilI Commissioner Senkler render- 
Mgjon in a case involving No. 
fa, eighty pup. a tributary 

Which C M. Wood- 
plaintiff and E. C. Biggs 
ant. plaintiff purchased 

of the government

tv
I». Returns to Life.

New York, March 3.—Friends of 
Martin Curley, who was supposed to 
have been buried at Worcester ten 
years ago, have lately received let
ters from him, says a Springfield, 
Mass., special to the World, stating 
that he is prospecting in Minnewau- 
kan, North Dakota, and- that he will 
soon return to Springfield on a visit 

Just after Curley left Springfield a 
killed Hr the Worcester

5- .
I •in

'mmFire This Afternoon.
The cottage on "Hird avenue near 

the old News office, owned by Pearl 
Hall and occupied by a Mrs. White, 
caught fire at 3:15 this afternoon 
from a heating stove and as there 
was no one at home at the time the 
lire was not discovered until it had 
hone considerable damage. The de
partment responded quickly and the 
flames were soon extinguished 
damage to the house and furniture 
will amount to $156 or $300

saved From Jail.
New York, March 1 —Saved by the 

devotion of his aged parents from a 
long term in prison, James Benton 

jlttioi he was not ge mg j (<orr has been released under suspen- 
Mmd he considered himself 
S'gnd the protest was 
the cbàthîssioner has de-

y it one 
tad found when hé came to

Trin readiness upon which it is propos
ed to begin operations just as soon 
as the sluicing season shall have 
commenced. Many claims have 
malned idle all winter for the reason 
that they can be worked more cheap
ly in the summer time, a fact that is 
specially true of those that can be 
operated by an open cut. Upon oth
ers work will 
time, the preceding season having 
been largely spent in making exten
sive preparations so the work can be 
prosecuted to an advantage. Among 
the largest employers of labor, prob
ably the heaviest will be the N. A. 
T. & T. Co., which atkfce height of 
the season will have 'no less than 
350 men on their payroll and pos
sibly a great many more.

,,.^Tsion of sentence by Judge Newnerg- 
er A condition of the clemency was 
that Cotr should leave the country.

Facing exposure in a series of pecu
lations amounting to about $6,000, 
from a large dry goods house of this 
city, by whom he was employed as 
a bookkeeper, Corr decided on flight 
last January and was arrested as 
he boarded a steamer for Ireland, the 
home of his parents.

When they learned of their son’s 
plight, they hurried to America, 
made restitution and pleaded in his 
behalf. They were present when the 
judge announced that their son might 
go-Jiree.

Mr. Corr, the father, is a wealthy 
paint and oil manufacturer of Belfast 
Young Corr wifi accompany his par
ents on their return home.

re-
:

■man was 
freight yards. His body was badly 
mangled, but it was decided that the 
man was Curley. As a result a 
modest stone in a Worcester ceme
tery marks the supposed resting 
place of Martin Curley

rs :
In 7 below discovery on 

[|9 was feserved from loca
lité tbe regulations of Jan- 

The shaft marked No.
A filed herein, put down 

Fjpwe stream line of the 
p* shows bedrock at an ele- 
W shout 26 feet below the 
Upend level of the gulch op- 
1, There is therefore no doubt 
■jlHadary of this creek claim 

the boundary tinea of 
Bp bench surveyed by Mr.'

this old country has The
liais™Mi1 went outside on 

of the last boats and spent. thi
for some of us.
one
bulk of the winter in California, 
though I was several weeks in Chic- 

New York, Boston and Mon-

begin for the first
Favorite Scratched m-•Special eo the Daily Nugget.

-Liverpool. Eng., March 23.—Shan
non Lass won the Grand National to
day with Matthew second and Mani
festo third x The scratching of the 
favorite, Kind.. Edward's A bush II, 
decreased the public interest and en
thusiasm

I; mmmago.
treat I am anticipating an extreme
ly prosperous summer for the entire 
country, in consequence of which 1 
have bought an unusually large stock 
in my line, goods of both American 
and Canadian manufacture Much of

Another Capias la usd.
Sheriff Eilbeck this morning at the 

instance of the N. C. Co. issued a 
capias which was wired to Forty- 
mile for the detention of J K Dun
lop. The defendant was at Forty- 
mile at the time and was said to be

I

:

il Bq— stock is following me in 
the ice, some of which will be

■iny new 
over
in within a week
-‘‘There is a very large number 

«eoming inside this year and practic
ally all of those now arriving will 
be in over the ice The facilities lor 
handling'the. passenger traffic are ex 
cellent~mnn.here is little or no con

on the eve of taking his departure 
for the lower country when placed 

The amount of Dun-
staked his claim in 

MM. At that time the creek 
a question was a reserved 
pÉ If Mr Biggs had stak- 
tdMt claim he would have 
iitaal record hut on account 
(ifeg the ground he staked as 
I he succeeded in obtaining a 
Ht a portion of the creek 
kilo eot say he did this pur-

:One Terror Less
The principal work of the company 

wijl be confined to Bonanza, a creek 
upon tVhich they are and always have 
been very heavily interested. Below 
discovery their holdings consist of

Nos. 53

under arrest, 
lop’s indebtedness to the company is 
$2,144. He will be brought to Daw
son unless a satisfactory settlement

Si|H* I«l lo the Daily Nugget.
Cornwall, Ont , March 33.—Melvin 

Hall, formerly a terror of Dundas 
county, was today sentenced to ten 
years in the penitentiary -

è;Hie Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco. is made.

53, 54, 61, 63, 63 and 69. 
and 54 will both be worked but the E|1

- : LEx-Pre». Cleveland’s Health Is Better
And so would be the health of all 

who eat the cheap groceries so ex
tensively advertised if they used the 
best, such as are sold by F. S. Dun
ham, The Family Grocer, corner 2nd 
avenue and Albert street.

HOPKIN’S MARCONI IS
JUBILANT

exact manner in which it will be car
ried on has not yet been determined. 
The ground there is comparatively 
shallow and if it can be done to an 
advantage open cuts will be employ
ed. On No. 63 extensive operations 
will be conducted. Last summer the 

„ REOPENED I muck to a depth of six or eight feet
_ , — - — — was ground sluiced off the claim un-HOLBORN CAFE I covering the gravel for a width of 75

feet and 600 feet long. This will be 
shoveled in this season, giving steady

Tbe I

gestion at either Skagway or White 
horse, the travelers being forwarded 
about as last as *they arrive We left 
Whitehorse Sunday morning and 
could hive gotten in last night had 
there been any particular object in 
doing so. The trip down was pleas 
ant and without incident save for a 
few imsets we had the first day out. 
When we left Whitehorse there were 
none of the regular stages in, and pe 
were sent out in a makeshift con
trivance which had the happy faculty

DUAL LIFE :-♦h m n m !■ i-m-w

Caduc I

y Offrei; Was High Churchman 

and Class Leader

Expects to Congratulate 

King Edward / mmtft. L. HALL, FeeFUnre»
»Wf

Business Lunch 11:30 ». m to 3:30 p. m.
Bred to Assay all • ■ 
| Bock. We have ! I 
I equipped assaying \ \ 
jheYukou Territory • ; 
ftautee all work. !. 
Ft* $#1 will soon ; ; 
•ration and we will • • 
foesible to develop 11 
« of any free mill- ; * 
[e, Call and talk it • ■

Dinner 4:30 «• »:00 p. *. employment to 36 or 40 men.
—open all night — 'gravel in places is rather deep, 20 to

25 feet. There as depth is attained 
the boxes will be sunk so that the 
gravel can still be shoveled in with-

# lout the use of staging, the tailings
• being elevated out of the cut by

Quick luocb, Us. m. p means of a sand pump. The same to 2 p. m. 75c.
Dinner, * I» eerie,

5 lo 8 p. m.
WE NEVEU CLOSE!•••••••••••••••••••••

**" f:

M
of turning bottom side up every time 

place the least side-Next J. P. McLennan ! we came upon a 
ling We turned turtle three times 
before reaching Le barge where we 

transferred to one of the‘rregu-

PIRJT AVENUE. JÜ
Also « Paroled Convict and Sus- 

picioncd of Chicago Post- 
office Robbery.

On His Coronation Day by Send
ing Him a Wireless Message 

From Cape Breton.

••••••••••••••••••••••
: Nerthern! Re-0pened! were

lar stages and hafl no further diffi
culty in that line."

Mr. Hershberg looks well and is . 
living evidence of the benefits to be 
derived by taking a trip outside oc
casionally >

MU

rjA
!

• pump will also be used for drainage.
e A 35-horsepower boiler and 25-horse- Special lo D>Uy Nugget.
• jiower engine will be in use. It has

Cafe* Hpedal to the Daily Nugget 
Cape Breton, N.S., March 11 — 

Marconi, the wireless telegraph wiz
ard, is enthusiastic over the success 
he has recently attained and te push
ing his new station here to an early 
rowiptetitm ~~ Ht* cipocw -tti M f 
Hans-Atlantic system ready so that

* (Chicago, March 22 —Through the 
not been decided yet whether 68 will Lhooting o( Joseph Hopkins by Dan

ayyiyywmTTVmTTTmTW |te worked or not. Kipley, a former policeman, an ex-
**** „ ; ; - i| Above discovery the company owns traotdinary dual life has been dis-

» <•. /». ! /'aAIA mt A * some of the best claims on the creek I dosed. Hopkins was ae paroled con-
h LflUliV WjVa ! !- » rHUlg \i «fl 11L ‘ j embraced within a stretch of two lVK$t ^ 41ial)«cted ol a sevenlyrflve

• ** ! ; VjvIJj* V ▼ J I miles and a half, ttbm 15 to 40, cv- j, houBand dollar robbery from the
* * » .»»»»»»»aaaaaî l®ry foot of which is known and has |Chicago post office last October He

' been proyen to be rich They are the ((Ved ,n » quiet country village, Fa- 
owners of 28, 38, 36 and 39, of which )Qg and was a leader tn an
the first three named have m years Evangelical church, ito Sunday 
past produced an enormous amount ^ ail charitable works of
oL gold. On that portion of Bon-1 tbe village *; ■

there are two clearly defined

m:St. Andrew'» Church.
Tbe following special music will be 

rendered at St. Andrew’s Presby
terian ebbreh at tbmorrow évéhing's
service : Mrs. Devig will sing “One __ .
Sweetly Solemn Tbonght," by. \iu _a congratulatory message may ire 
brose, and Mesdames Boycs and»sent Kmg Edward Irpm this «tatom 
Thompson will sing the duett by on coronation day _ 

entitled “In His Hand

v
F ■ :]B •
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At AVERY’S,
5th Ave. cor. Dugas St.

Scbnecker, 
are all the Corners of tbe EarthCoffee Carpnaur Uv**.

George A Carpenter I» doing 
we,I as can be expected. No amputa 

In all probability on Monday tbe tkm of his flngets ha» yet beta made 
tbe Lone Star but they will probably be operated

two Mr. Varpee-

Oate
To Elect Directors.ses*

pay streaks, one on tbe extreme left
and the other on the right limit of j special io th* Daily Nugget 
the creek. Thqrtun of gold is entire
ly different in^the two paystreaks, I murderer who declared he would 
that on the left limit being cube gold |er die on tbe scaffold and who en- 
while tBat on the right limit is U* j deavored to cheat the hangman re- 

,regular Bonanza run found elsewhere Lently by starving himself, was
• DIHMPFD HDlIf. ̂ TODF : along the creek No. 36 has been j hanged this morning He was stttng-
• r lUilLLR UR.VU 1VMVL, I worlted this winter, the labor being (ed to death in the presence of ISO

principally confined to blocking out people. Hangman Radcliffe goF’drunk
A aaia A a AAA A AAAA44 |gr»..nd »..d gettinx in shape -for the j yesterday and talked foolishly and

T T T •w'W'V w ! summer, sed 38,000 buckets are now was mobbed by an indignant crowd
T on the dump ready for sluicing Dur- Evidently the incident unnerved the 
Fling the summer two shifts will be hangman ua be bungtod the job today 
F j employed and the.claim will be oper-1 hideously The execution was fixed 
Ajated both by open cut and drifting. g am, and all arrangemenu 
! On the tight limit where the bedrock | were carried out properly except 
A | is the deepest a roof will be left and | that Radcliffe had not . allowed suf- 
X I the dirt will he hoisted. From 45 I ficient drop, and the result was wbea
X to 50 men will be employed, the ma-1 the trap fell Lacroix'* neck
P j chinery in Ose consisting of, two tub- broken and he slowly choked to
J ular boilers of 30 and 35 horsepower 'death in the presence of the horrified 
^ respectively, an upright of 13 horse- spectators.
S I power, a 35-horsepower engine, sand He(ore Hie was extinct 
A pump, etc.
X entirely by an open cut
X Ison the claim was stripped almost Sp<%tai to tbe Dally Nuyget- 
X its entire length and much of it was, ' Toronto, Q»U, March 33 — After j 
W worked out, though there is still a an existence of IS years the I’resby- 
♦ great deal of good ground left. No. terian Review ha* finally been ab-: 
^ 39 has not been worked for over a sorbed by the Westminster

1Bungling Hangingf
'
*£‘*Horët2: Sl,off’s Cou*h Balsam stock holders in

Quartz Mining and Milling Company ! upon in a day or 
will bold a meeting lor tbe purpose ter is suffering considerable pain and 
of electing directors who will at- bis real is very much broken.

the development ol the Friends and the Knights of Pythie*

Hull, Que-, March 31—Lacroix, '.lie
nev-

li ml-K MACDONALD.
*«•-*■» Mgr

Kl*g«ntly Viirullhe* • 
Anscbed. #

MtoT. Near Second Ave.
•••••••••••••••

* CURES AT 
ONCE.

»
range for
property on a large scale in the near j,tub, «I which order Mr Cat pen ter 
future. From present indications, g member. are ministering to hi» 
the Lone Star is one of the fieeet -j w*au —Nome Nugget, Jan. t* 
mining propositions yet discovered 
in the Klondike.

L
Big Ovirdratt

Nyeclel to Ik* Deity *»|»H
Victor is. March 23—The ptotm 

cial overdraft at the end of last tie-
Redistribution
Ike Deity NuggetSTEAM HOSE to

Victoria, March 23—The redtsln c<Uîbe, amounted to ose million 
button bill presented by Densmuit hundred thousand dollars

m
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i
QUALITY GUARANTEED

tf*BETTER THAN EVER
Dawson’s Leadiig Cafe!

was not ■ JV

1 Pm
imBANKIt was thirteen minutes

. HAKOLD F, HtIKR, rtsp.

Short Orders a Specialty 
Dinner a la Carte

OPEN DAY
AMO Night

No 36 will be worked -l''
Finally Absorbed ILast sea* mViCAFE.. ■ *

nnan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. KI! sum. It. 50.!
1
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2 Send a copy ot 
uir to outsiée j 

it having been brought to the at* pictorijU hiit_ 
tfention of this paper that ^one jeaNat all news 

Billy’’ Devine is representing him- j 
self L an agent for the Klonchke 
Nugget in Alaska, the public wHl ■ UI£VC e 
hereby take notice that the said De- I *HVM » 
vine has no such authority, and the 
said4 Devine is warned that he is 
rendering himself liable to prosecu-1 
tion
THE?AlLY*KLONmKE NUGOÉT 

the ice, fresh

NOTICE.
and they will probably take large 

• bronze turnbuckles to set up the 
shtouds. The stet' bulwarks are 
about eighteen inches high, over 
which there is a broad wooden rail. 
Teak is the wood which has been se
lected for the deck fittings, skylights,

a small

The Klondike ^S'yACHT ■-1
^ — numon wo. **■

(Oewion's Pioneer Peper) 
Iseued Daily end Seeil-Weekly.

GEORGE M. ALLEN

permitted to stand, the probable 
result will be the tying up of a j " 
large area of ground for a period of j 

years while a-futile effort is made to 
1 carry out the terms of an tmpractlc- 

There will be plenty of

are
x>oo

Publisher

, pAray.- Aft 18^ Strunk, Which is.
for descent 
With these

FLANNERY
Fin* *■-----

I. 1. SUBSCBJPTION BATES.

The “Meteor” a Thing 
of Beauty

merely to give headroom 
at the companion way 
exceptions, the decks have a clean 
sweejp from bow to stern, with a. 
moderate sheer that is graceful and

mam **2

Single «opt™ ..............
Xem-lZa tR advance 
SI* months ........ ...........—«
Per"month?hby carrier in city in

advance ...»..... jn- -v ...............
Single copies — ...........

able scheme 
time to give the country away in 
grants when the free miner cap no 
longer operate at a profit. Up to 

pissent time the concessions 
which have been so freely granted

Warns, Com fa 
Furnished Ro 
Well Cooked I

BOAR» «

8.00

So
6 00 
9 00

I
Just received over 

turkeys, geese, ducks and oysters ;
Market, next to post office j

Ricks & TfcMfm
■hunker and t>

Freighting t« AH
easy.the■i 5 FITTINGS below decks. 

Insidq the vessël it is noticed that 
the steel frames are spaced at twen- 

centres, and in the

\ Bonanza 

Job Printing at Nugget office.have made nothing for their owners 
have merely » kept out of the 

reach of legitimate miners the right 
6t location upon ground to which 
they were justly entitled

Not Constructed for Speedy But 

Few Will Pass Her—Carries 

Enormous Sail.

NOTICE.
offer* its advertie-Wheu a newspaper 

Ing space at a nominal figura. It If • 
practical admission of “no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figura for Its space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 

paper publisbdd between Juneau

and ty-ope inches on 
forward part of the overhang, rign 
in the eyes of the ship, are oil tanks 
to carry the whole supply of lighting 
fluid, back of which there is a fore
castle for twenty mert of the crew. 
Then comes a watertight steet bulk
head that has no opening through it, 
followed by the stateroom for the 
captain and apartments for two 
cooks and a steward Aft of these is 
the galley for the Owner, and another 

and, on the starboard 
for two mates and the 

three tanks lor

AM»M
.. JLVTAffUSHEP ItH.. i

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL
Standard Cigars aad Te batte, Wkskitb aad Retail

! 1 etrsFrMf SaU»SU*«» tssytwms. BV

— Tbë first 
viewing Em- 

schooner yacht

A PENNY SAVED New "York, March 1
The long stretch of cold weather is impression one gets on

LETTERS rapidly draVing to a close and in “immense strength.
And Small Packages can «“Vto the a very few 'weeks the trails leading she has thc tines 0| a fast boat, but

.. dw? b|yeryr Tu«d^ Ind Friday to to the various mjning centres^f the to oM^hiefly apcustomes to judging
Hunker, Dominion."} (listrict wiI| become soft and in racing models the absence of some

many places well night impassible peculiarities ot the modern top sPWd
many pmecs machine inevitably suggests that she
Particularly will this prove to be the b#ye been made faster If high

in respect to the more distant speed had been a special item in the 
creeks where the roads have not been ’"orfler—which it was not.

Ag>art from the question of model* 
the vessel wilt be of great weight. 
As measured roughly with à lead 

seemed to

other 
and the North Pole.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦***<>********^**^
• Eldorado. Bonanza, 

Gold Run. for the crew, 
side, rooms 
icebox There are 
fresh water, carrying respectively 
700, 500 and 150 gallons-1 ,350 gal
lons In all. — V .

saloon, running the hi»
TheSATURDAY, MArvCH 22, 1602.

*caseSSOReward. Apropegly graded and the road beds
not any too effectively drained..

should be carefully , , , , . ._____ 1 pencil, the deck planking
owners- — nearly ,{ uot quite, three inches

thick, and this of itself means that 
in a vessel of 160 feet in length, with 
27 feet of beam, she is carrying a 
pretty good deck load of timber—not 
too much for a cruiser of her size^ 
though practically prohibitive for a

We will pay a reward of 650 for in
fo, mation that will lead to the arrest 
and' conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekl)
Nugget from business house» er -prt- 
yate reMdeves, where same have been who anticipate 
left by our carriers.

Auditorium 21-People letThe main 
width of the ship, comes next, over 
eighteen feet long, by twenty-seven 
wide-to be fitted in gold and white. 
Aft of this on the port side, are 

for guests, reached

These facts
borne in min'd by all claim

operating their
NO

three staterooms 
by a hall__The owner’s loom, meas
uring about thirteen feet each way 
and connecting with a private bath
room, is here, on thè starboard side 
The companionway here leads down 
into a “vestibule," which is part of 

to the main saloon, 
back of the stairs is a

claims during the coming summer. 
The coming two weeks wilt be the 

of the year for moving

KLONDIKE NUGGET.
Q01 U'U •••*•••• ••••• •■•••••■••*

I Week Cessetdifbest season 
freight, and thereafter it; may be an
ticipated that the rate for transport
ing goods to the creeks will advance. 
It follows, therefore, that the far-

• •••

1 NEW -tit
racer. IrishThe Watson designed schooner 
Rainbow, owned by C. L. Orr-hwing, 
M. P', which is five feet shorter on 

line, carries three inch

the passageway 
and just 
ladies’ cabin, reaching from side to 

vessel, which is here

amusements this week.
______ __ r SAVOYsighted claim owner will improve the 

occasion to move 
necessary supplies as possible before 
the roads begin breaking.

The element of economy enters now

OHe (letter Tkeethe water 
planking, and in the racing field did 
nothing,
weight. Yet the Emperor’s craft is 
t wenty feet longer on the water line 
than the Endymion. the American 
schooner khich now holds the record

with her

as much of his tide of the
about twenty-two feet, and the room 
is thirteen feet long, to be fitted 
with dressing cases, etc The joiner 
work for the interior Ts now about 
finished in another part of the yard, 
and will be put in place while the 
• » 2 William’s Yacht 
yacht is being sparred and rigged al
ter the launch j 4

W R Marsh said bis firm |,, 
would not supply the interior furni- j} ► 
ture of the yacht, as this would be ;, „ 
especially made or selected according | ’ ’ 
to his Majesty’s views. Wilson & ),

Theatre — "Northern To rooelode withAuditorium 
Lights."

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude-

being anchored by over-
marcoel, IN li

-aille. ,,Widow Ai 
I,” remarM
fceew-Ubld
Eseti

into the plans of the practical miner 
before in the history of the 

The claims

*—
A BLUNDERING POLICY 

Notices were posted yesterday in 
the gold commissioner's office setting 
forth that in respect to certain hy
draulic concessions granted by the 
government, the same will be thrown^ 

to location for ordinary placer 
unless immediate payment

!
< >

for ocean passage, and 
three feet greater beam and one foot 
further draft 
water power that ought to go far to
ward capturing the blue ribbon of 
the seas if she_ has 
which all fast ocean passages depend 

There are numerous smart Ameri- 
schooners which in the millpond

as never
local, mining industry, 
which are able to stand an extraord- Pacific packing 

and Navigation Co.
she has an increased -

inary expenditure for development 
work, and still pay a profit to the 
owner, are not so numerous now as

V'
Mr yon hithat luck on them

It," aeswe!open in former years.
The hope of the country rests 

in the successful development

FOR- m is
purposes
of rentals is made 

The history of the various conces
sions that have been granted in the 
territory tells a story which the 
government should weigh and con
sider with the utmost care before appllcd which govern in the oper- 
making any further grants. With 
scarcely an exception they have been 
secured for purely speculative pur-

can
courses of Newport and Lond Island 
Sound might straWway from 
new Meteor, but when it came to 
drawing out this boat's enormous 
power for carrying on sail in a hard 
wind for a straightaway of 3,000 
miles it would be hard to name any 
sailing craft that could confidently 
expect to defeat her.

■** it âbsf 
tie larder j 

alter by 
My'» Uns I
m‘ m ease » j
Hi ma» H
ai* with fil

Silsby, of New York, have the con- 
and the spar : Copper River and Cook’slargely

of comparatively low grade ground, 
make the working of such

the tract for the sails, 
measurements are about as follows 
Total length of mainmast, 105 feet; 
above deck. 89 feet; foremast, above 
deck, 85 feet; spruce main topmast, 
50 feet; fore topmast, 54 feet # in
ches; main boom". 82 feet, made of 

Oregon pine; spinnaker

< >and to YAKUTAT. ORCA, VALDEZ. HOMER.ground a remunerative undertaking 
it is necessary that the same rules

Steamer Newport« ► por all powers
i ► In Weeura A tank»

at ion of any ordinary business.
Every dollar expended must be 

made to go as far as possible and 
unnecessary leakages stopped What- 

opportunities for reducing the 
of operation may present

*«u.hollowed 
boom, 88 feet 8 inches 

The framing of the keel is of the 
trough kind, none of the lead being 
bolted on the outside, but fitted 
along the keelson, and in the bottom 
of the fin. For a yacht of her size, 
the draught ol water, at 15 eet, is 
moderate, and she will carry about 
120 tpns of lead ballast, having a 
displacement of 315 tons 

In the model, the Rater-line, which 
is 126 feet, is somewhat increased by 
a sort of outward bulge In the gen
erally straight line of the cutwater 
leading from the forefoot of the fin, 
up to the bowsprit. This gives the 
boat a much -better grip forward for 
heavy windward work, and the en
tire front of the boat is at variance 
with the high speed models of the 
last eleven years, having none of the 
spoon-like outcurves at the entrang* 
but on the contrary a very marked 
hôHow line, whé# The torward part 
drops into the water this being a 
distinct, curious and notable return 
to the designing of former years 

le so capable aad experienced a.dfe | 
signer as Vary Sq^h. it unmistak
ably shows his dissatisfaction with j 
what is now known as the Herre- j 
shofi bow—at least for a cruising ; 
yacht, and there is no doubt that. | 
although such a model as the Me*^ 
teor’s will plunge easier, she will 1 
have none of that heavy hanging on 
the seas which has been one of the 
banes of latter day racing The re
turn to the clipper bow will he 
viewed with pleasure by all lover» of 
a yacht, as distinguished from the 
racing; machine, 
strength

s MM: ; OFFICES "SftL,METEOR’S ENORMOUS SAILS. 
For broad reaching, when she will 

be carrying maintopmast staysail 
and balloon jib, together with her 
largest club topsail at the main, she 
will hang up 22,049 square feet of 
sail. This is something like 8,000 
square feet greater than the triangu
lar areas measured for the calcula
tion of time allowance on the Sham
rock and Columbia The tower can
vas alone of the new boat will meas
ure about 10,000 square feet, 
main topsail yard will reach about 
150 feet above the surface of the wat
er, and though the sail plan seems to 
put the canvas well on board, she 
will have a reach of about 200 feet 
from the end of the bowsprit to the 
end of the main beam. That the 
main sheet crew will need “beef” is 
shown in the measurement of the 
main boom, which is eighty-two feet 

When this mainsail is reefed It

Av», wmê Veetar Wey. f—

The applicants have been 
without capital sufficient to

liposes.
men
undertake the development of their 
ground and have relied entirely upon 
the hope of interesting moneyed men 
in their various schemes. With prac-

ever
expense
themselves should be improved to the

Ol
ÊÊMa

Alaska Steams1 a m
utmost, for every cent saved is so 
much added to the net earnings of

Al" tically nothing at stake, and under 
no particular obligation to open 
their ground, they have merely kept 
from the legitimate prospector the 
right of entry upon valuable gold 
bearing territory, which in the very 
nature of things he should be entitled 
to' locate.

Of all the concessions covering sev
eral hundred square miles of ground 
which have tieen granted during the 
past five years, not one has been 
opened up as contemplated in the 
terms of the grants In a few isolat
ed cases where any work of conse

ille claim.
The difference of a cent a pdund In ► keep

her..Operating the Steamers..freight rates will amount to a con
siderable sum m the course Of a 

That difference and possibly

n tsThe
hi

wiyear 
more
operators of the district who have 
their supplies moved before ihe ad-

Dolphin” • “Farallon”*“ hemay be saved to those claim
I wtlliii
I ef m
eel n 

iff Us e»' 
wd left

For All Points in Southeastern

Connecting witit- ibe White Paw <fc Vukoa JN 
for Dawwm and interior Yukon

vent of soft weather 
It is a wise adage that a penny 

saved is in the end a penny earned

vp/esentz century will îa all hu- 
prebabiUJï witness the realiza

tion of the hopes of those people who 
desire to see war abolished. The 
cost of making war has constantly

the
The long.

will be like reefing boiler plate when 
the canvas is wet

The chain plates? are not bolted in 
the old way down the frames, hut 
are simply fixed by five bolts tw the 
top strake of the outside platieg of 
the ship, in' almost the same way as 
was found 
method which caused some comment 
until one discovered the enormous 
strength of the steel which is in the 
top strake 
plates on each mast, showing that 
there will, in all, be twenty^htouds. 
The chain plates are all of galvamt- 
N wrought steel, which till look 
less rough when they are painted.

0 Mlman

General Office».... it
queute has been performed, all opera
tions have been conducted by the Or- HH
dinary means of placer mining whicyincreased and the means of destroy

ing human life, of recent date remark- 
War is therefore

;■ .. /

201 Pioneer Building *
ea

fact in itself should be sufficient to 
compel the cancellation of the 
grants concerned

It may be said, therefore, that the 
policy of the government in granting 
concessions during the early years of 

• _the district’s development, has been 
a blunder from beginning to end. It 
has simply served the purpose of 

, keeping a vast amount of ground out 
of the hands of practical miners and 

* tying it up in the possession of men 
who have neither the means nor the 
ability to develop it. One by one 
these concessions which in some in
stances date back to 1897, are being 
thrown open to the individual miner 
and the ground covered by them 
placed where it should have been left 
originally

With the foregoing as the invariable 
experience of five years, wkaVTtason 
is there for belief that Treadgold 

- 5 and his associates will differ w their 
policy t Expert engineers have de
clared that their scheme for placing 
water on the creeks is impracticable, 
and by the terms of their grant the 
game is forfeited U they fail to carry

on the Shamrock II.—aably improved
expensive and more productive

k
itmore

of casualties than ever before When A let iNo matter to wwi 
point you ms# 
ttiwd. your HelmBurlingtona new rifle Is invented superior to 

those previously in use, millions 
must be spent in furnishing” the

There are five chain thaï
Mr-

readRoutearmies of the world with the new 
and the old must be aband-weapon

oned The same thing is true is re
spect to the equipment of the navies 

Commun sdfcge

VI*and the evident
of this hew is, indeed, most | ;

* House Furnishings ’
PWttBT SOUND AOSNT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Wowdf *»»•—, **
pleasing, -for a changeof the great powers 

will sooner
s*lBe Rout* le Eagle.

Mr. Wallace Evans, special agent 
ol the United States treasury de- 
pattmeht; 4s in the city en toute to 
Eagle, where he goes partly on best

ead partly on pleasure, the let- j 
ter being ig> visit hi» cousin, Col
lector Baker of that place.
Evans is a son of Colonel Evans, 
also ol the treasury department, 
aad, although quite a young man. has 

much service for his country, 
having spent some time in the Phil
ippines during the heat, of the late 
unpleasantness

White in the city Mr Evans is » 
guest at the Regina He will be 
here several days before continuing 
his journey onJdown the river. He 
arrived in Dawson Wednesday.

or later come to the 4a
and when it does, war as a 

will come to a
rescue
matter of course 
sudden end 
long ago abandoned by the most ad
vanced nations and the code hello 
must ultimately be placed in the

:
The code duello was

« Carpet*. Art Square*. W|I$ Curtain Pole*. Window 
X Blanket*. Mtowv Sheet*. Mim

0 0 0 0*

Ï. SffMr

41 tosame category Go* »Case*. Etc. a
,t hair restorer is BV“Did you say 

a good thing T’’-asked the pattern 
“Yes,f‘ answered the barW, with 

slight hesitation; “it's a good 
thing We sell several bettels a 
week at a dollar a bottle.”

“But how do you know it's a good

“Because the profit on every bottle j

at low PRICES. li Cow*
& the,If. EE..
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«Right YVI fill» \\\DWG, adid not notice them. When the bas
ket touched the ground he jumped 
out, and fastening the “thing” to 
the fence with a rape, he went into 
the house.

“It's the balloon !” said Bessie to

ition, so far above the rest of man
kind, was terrible And where, oh, 
where, was the balloon carrying 
them ? she wondered. Suddenly these 
words she had learned in Sunday 
school came into her mind :

“Who maketh - the clouds his char-

4

K ■>4.f-

y/r
V/.?« Mare “i,Benny, in an ecstatic whisper, 

saw a picture of one once.” ('
mI iot ; who walketh upon the wings of 

The balloon bobbed up and down the wind” ; and’ she felt strangely 
and back and forth as if it was alive comforted If God was riding on the 
and wanted to get free, but the rope clouds and walking upon the wind,

. held it fast. After watching the bal- although she might not be able to 
loon’s motions with great interest see him, surely he would not let 

I for a while,, Benny, who was of ar, anything dreadful happen to them , 
investiga^pg turn, said : ~i'" he would see to it that they came to

“Come on, Bessie ; let’s get into no harm Throwing off all responsi- 
H I want to see the inside.” billty in the matter, she laid her

Bessie, whose yielding nature wat cheek on Benny’s curls and went tc 
[ always getting her into trouble, re- sleep herself.

. speeded favorably------ -- —
“All right, Bub,” she said. “Won’t 

1 we have a splendid ride ? I think 
, that it’s lots nicer than a swing.”

She helped Benny over the fence, 
then lifting him into the basket of 
the balloon, she hopped in herself.
The balloon rose grandly to the oc
casion, soaring gracefully as high as 
the limits of the rope would allow, 
then sinking gently to the grpund, 
often dashing back and forth with 
vigorous jerks, till the youngsters 
fairly shrieked in an ecstasy of de
light. All of a sudden it gave a ter
rific tug at the rope, when, lo and 
behold ! Bessie and Benny sailed 
away toward the sky, oh a longer 
trip than they had bargained for 
when they got into the balloon. It 
had worked itself free at lasti

i 1Ithem ,og Jf'er I woke dacj twnu
ffirT* fri, haf » 27/^ -

|
11

o°e££SmZy. 

>le in the C«
Vi i-ta

that would be just the very thing he Dog could not read a bit, but be was 
had bèen wanting to learn for a long ashamed to say so, so he made up a 

contrivance ; rhyme “Why certainly,” be said :

mhad been sent expressly to them, and 
were rejoiced to find that there was
bo one who desired to dispute their time, Mr. Man rigged a f

SSSHS tea ™EF''L" - *
upon the sturdy lad who grew up to UV \,K '* f. '

j ... while, and then he found that he wasbe the stay and prop of his declining
They were never tired of

i ho mm
ly, Thursday mmma■••••••#*

ig Monday, li

îîïafeb
■ AjJV,

h i country home in one of the 
Western States lived a man and his 
wife, a lonely pair, who were con
tented with life except that they had 
no children Mrs. Goodman wished 
that, like her neighbor, she had two 
lovely young daughters, while Mr. 
Goodman often thought how nice it 
would be if he had a fine stripling pf 
a son like his neighbor Brown’s iall 
lad. He was thinking how helpful 
such a boy would he to him, one af
ternoon as he was taking down the 
bars to let the cattle but of the pas
ture. Suddenly he became conscious 
of A gigantic object hovering above 
him in the air. It remained station
ary for a moment, then moved slow
ly toward the house.

“A balloon !” he cried excitedly ; 
and seeing that it was nearing the 
earth, he started homeward on a 
run, leaving the cows to follow at 
their leisure. Mrs. Goodman, stand
ing at the kitchen door watching for 
her husband to come home to supper, 
saw it at the same moment. When it 
reached the orchard, which was in 
full bloom, it seemed to waver, like 
an enormous, tired bird, uncertain 
where to alight ; then , it settled 
down upon the top of a large apple- 
tree in the center of the orchard. 
Mrs. Goodman, who ran as last as 
she could, was the first to reach the 
tree.

“John ! John !” she cried as her 
husband appeared upon the scene, 
breathless and panting* “1 believe 1 
saw two children in the car, up 
there !” and she laughed and cried 
hysterically in her excitement. __ 

Mr. Goodman climbed the tree and 
fastened it securely with the rope 
that was still hanging to it, and 
then he looked within. Sure cap ugh, 
there were the children, sound asleep 
still. The tears were not yet dry 
upon their cheeks, and Benny was 
still clasped protectingly in his sis
ter’s arms

“Well, if this doesn’t beat all !** 
exclaimed the astonished man 

The exclamation aroused Benny, 
who, seeing the drifts of piak and 
white apple-blossoms that met his 
gaze in all directions, asked drowa-

ristocr fl: ivery tired and that it would be more You see, Mr Dog was .in such a 
fun to lie down and' rest He called hurry that he couldn't make the last 

and let him .line rhyme, but Mrs. Cow did not
III

ill
r years

telling the story ot how these waits 
were wafted to them in a balloon.

1er Than Ever
to Mr Man to come 
loose, but Mr Man was busy having know myth about poetry, so she did

did not not know the difference-----------
“How perfectly lovely !” she ex-

aurettus’ laughable

v :m imm. fun chopping wood, and so 
hear Mr. Dog, who had to keep on 
walking, so that the slats would not claimed “I wonder if a cat would 
slide out from under him and leave i take me in an opera troupe if !

turned a flipfiap like that ?”

Why Dogs Cannot Read. ... 1™in jMfidow Anderson died this 
*»■’ remarked Mr: Hastings,

Efdeat !~r said his wife. 
I giman ! What will become
it Wen1”’
H you had better go over 
§lg them here until the funeral 
6p- answered her husband 
Up is in a dreadful state, 
gljt is absolutely nothing to 
hi* larder. The children must 
Mi Jter by sonic one. What’s 
■jiff's business is nobody’s 
Bar is eases ot this kind” ; and 

mis proceeded to butter 
El with his teaspbtff|‘ in bis

fcj well,” replied motherly 
ppgs, as she handed him a

■t il arrived at tie abode of 
■Wlfcttwnd that the undertak- 
pjnaded her. The two woe- 
Ppde orphans were huddled 

corner of the kitchen, 
ire of forlornness and

>•»♦♦♦♦♦♦ him suspended by the neck, y
After a long time the milk was all i “Of course be would,” said Mr

into butter, and Mr Man i Dog “He wouldn’t be much of »•— 
tame and let Mr Dog loose. Mr. ;cat il he didn’t, and, anyway, what- 
Dog did not- even say “Much oblig- ever you see in books is true ” Peo- 

company manners and know how to ed” to Mr. Man, but he crawled off pi0 really, thought so in those days, 
behave almost as .nicely as your and lay down and slept for two days : as they were dog days, for surely you 
eldest sister when there is. company . and nights without ever wakiu^jip. have beard grown-up folks sày

A few days later Mr. Man’s son “every dog has its day ”

A great many years ago, even be
fore automobiles were invented, Mr.
Dog used to live with Mr Man. just churned 
as he does now. Any one would 
think that he should have0learned

r !
SfiCtfWM N ]

Padîk tm 
lUMieea
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- •
:to dinner, but any one of you who is

acquainted with very many dogs will Tommy was working his best at tart yOU rea||y think 1 could turn
know that lie did nothing of the mg apples in a little-wagon-from the a Mpllap ?” asked Mrs Cow. with a 
kind. This Mr. Dog of whom I speak orchard to the cellar He was very :simper
did commence to learn a great deal, tired and wanted to stop, but he did : ,,j Kure o| |t you ltr so
but he found that there appeared to not dare, for lim fathered tol<Miim „ x,ld Mr lk^ Mrs Cow

Oneway hJ was watching Mr. Man hind his ears when he saw Mr Dog :'“ad* * tar^uu^d and tlctod 
churn, when Mr. Mann said that It coming, and he looked just as happy ’ B
Mr. Dog wanted to have more fun as only a boy can when he smiles
than he had ever heard of he would that way. 
better Jearn to' churn. Mr. Dog was
always looking for fun, and he said Dog as he came up

happy as a puppy with a five-pound 
tenderloin steak.”

“Oh, yes; I am having such fun 
here,” replied Tommy Then he ask
ed Mr. Dog il he did not want to 

\ have some tun, too; but Mr. Dog re
membered about the churn, when be 
could not stop when he wanted to 
and he said be guessed lie would try 
to get along without (un that day 
But Tommy said that it was just 

! perfectly glorious, and that if Mr
Dog would only try it, hr would let think how it happened Mr

That Cat came along As soon as she 
saw him Mrs. Cow icmembered all

k’s The terrified children looked down 
upon the earth they were last leav
ing behind. As they sailed over the 
house, grazing the tops of the tall 
poplar-trees that stood at the front 
gate, they saw the aeronaut and Mr 
and Mrs.
house and look up at them. 
Hastings happened to he looking out 
of the window, and noticing the mov
ing balloon, told the man who had 
stopped at the house that his balloon 
was adrift.

m àm
i eIOMER.

h 3t SWfii
’-M* Ml y 1 ■Hastings run out of the 

Mrs. on the top of her head Her horns 
ran so far into the ground that she 
was stuck fast, and there she was, 
standing on her head, with her feet 
wildly waving in the air She kicked 
and struggled, but could not get 
loose, and she was just a boat to 
have a rush ol blood to the head 
when Mr. Man came along and helped 
her turn right side up again, 
poor Mrs. Cow was a sight I 
She looked very paie, nod said if 

I j Mr Man would please excuse her she 
would go sit in the hammock for a 
while and rest r

■

PÉ1
'i“Good morning, Tommy,” said Mr.

“You look as •■m
■

% :“Why,” said the astonished man, 
“there are two children in the car ! 
It was empty when I left it.”v , 

“Then it must be those Anderson 
children,” exclaimed Mrs. Hastings, 
jumping to the right conclusion at 
once. “What in the world possessed 
them ?” And she flew hither and 
thither in her helpless excitement.

The little waifs whom nobody 
wanted were being disposed of in a 
most marvelous and miraculous man
ner. Mr. Hastings and the man fol
lowed the balloon as far as they

:■
'

mBut
I

RÎ■Hp Anderson had fought 
■Sleep the wolf from her 
Efc her weakness compelled 
ipl up the struggle, and now 
Blitii bad entered together 
Hhn Were seeing to it that 
NS he decently burled, but »o 
ttjf willing to assume the re- 
pfitf ef the children. Mr. Has- 
N* not rich, and had a large 
Iptt* own, but he had a kind 
''W felt that the orphans

c
1 1rers.. m $’i mWhile she was m the hammock try- ■~N fll

:
.“Dirizi» z

A him look at bis picture book, 
sounded nice, so Mr • Dog let Tommy 
harness him to the little wagon 
Tommy piled the apples into the i“‘ Selim* up to do another flipfiap

I - ~ wagon and Mr Dog had to draw the *ben Mr. Dog came along He was
I l(MMl the house, and it was all up afraid she would poke bole» Mi Mt 

hill all the way, too Alter four or Mans front porch and that he would
j....... ifiae. trips Mi. Dog became tired .«àâJR*.**“■>* ** H. tPwrtjM m •
\ ■ wanted to stop, but Tommy would loud •» b* could “RuMwi Nook !”

not unharness lum, and *0, ol course, trying to do just as Mr Man had
be had to go on done. When Mrs. Cow heard this she

‘ I Tommy made Mr Dog keep pulling rap at Mr Dog a* hard as she tugkd, 
these heavy loads until they had a«d Mr Dog remembered that he bad
take» all the apples to the cellar urgent business elsewhere He ran

I Thltn Tomipr unharnessed him and as fast as hie feet would carry him.
I him how he liked t*azai»g to but he was so tried from carting the
! draw the wagon “1 d*da t like tt ***** that it urns not very test
! one single bit,” said Mr Dog, “and Mr» Cow soon caught him, and she

1 want my pmtureiwwk to look at.” «tot crumpled bora under htm 
So Tommy got the picture book and *ed lowed him so high to the air

down that he thought be would never 
down.

looking at the pictures and having a i If Mr Dog had not I alien on a 
fine time when Mrs Cow came along haystack, he would have been killed, 
and looked over hrs shoulder "My ; but the hay broke his tail, sad he 
goodness me !” she exclaimed “Do was only shaken up As he crawled* 
read to- me what it cay» ui.der that down to the l<n>t rd the Lsystaeh he 
pictiy[e of the cel and the Addle and j heard a towe. aad then he saw Tees- 

, the cow jumping up to the air ” Mr my sitting in the shade and reading
out of hie picture book “This 1* the 
cow with the (rumpled born that 
towed the dog that ”- 

”ls that in tâ* book ?” asked Mr
i** - ........ ..................... ...............

0 about the opera troupe, and ahe was
Je *tern Alaska

Yukon RÉ 
on jMiintB.

could Some of the neighbors, seeing 
others running, joined in the chase ; 

I looked after, so Mrs. Hast- but it gradually disappeared from
view. It sailed majestically over the 

Rfim" we km chiïdrêHTtown from wffere ffW BSMT*!*
the unfortunate aeronaut. The crowd 
there, thinking "that be was return
ing, greeted Its appearance with 
cheers ; but tt kept straight on Me 

their heads in

»: ;

pWMe tittle ones home.

/z ./'•P .rt .our own !” she saiÜ to 
*N sight “I suppose they will 

sent to the orphan asy-
I

!•!*!

course, passing over 
its runaway frolic. It went east and 
west, north and south, as the whim,

Seattle, ily :
“Do you think its heaven, Bes

sie ?”
Then he glaaeed doubtfully at Mr. 

Goodman’s attire. Ha had never 
heard that any but men wow Mae 
jean overalls.

Mr. Goodman caught him up in his 
arms and gave him a warm hug as

g* t pity,” said Mr Hast- 
IN come of respectable peo- 
P*son was a good mechanic, 
■M-torking, steady man. His 
I H terribly when he died 
I* farmer’s daughter, and 
MMRle are gone. They had 

that any one knows of.

BP
rather the wind, impelled itor

Pretty soon it was lost to -sight.
Meanwhile, the Utile navigators of 

the air clung to each other in their 
sore plight, tearing to move.

“Will it take us to heaven, do yoti 
think. Bessie ?” queried Beany, aax- p, said laughingly 
iously, as they shot suddenly up
ward.

,tter towhated»*
; you may 
; your tickel*l|

<’■C
2

Mr Deg took it off and sat 
- under a tree 1» Use fielde, lie was/

the childish grief of the 
• somewhat subsided, they 
IN'tog in the pretty yard,
•htchmg the antics of the "I don’t know,” answered the lit- 

l, «d other animals of the tie woman, soberly “1 ’most wish it 
day the Hastings child- would, now papa and mama are 

P were pretty well grown, there” ;and she gazed upwarc.
^ t° the town to witness a with moist eyes as if in search of 
i**wsion which was to take some promised land of the angels.
§jP Bernier and Benny, left They were soon chilled through and 
Ntrtm, were having a rep- Benny began! tto cry with the coM.

*tth a pet lamb in the His sister, with true motherly^, m- 
*. wl>en they espied a stinct, forgetting her own discomfort

cheered him as well as she could 
She took of! her gingham apron, and 
Covering him carefully with it, took 

iwna a sort of netting, to him in her arms, where, cuddled 
►kicker basket of large size closely, he fell asleep. Bessie then 
*** below. The children began to feel very lonely and fright- ings, who came post-haste to see
*1 much frightened at first, ened As long as she had Benny to about their little chargw. Mr- and
«• they saw a man sitting in think of, she had no tear for herself. Mrs. Goodman dung U> the hjttle
“‘Nt fears flew away He'The awful loneliness of their po's- runaways, saying that the children

8
,Ft ffe.

“Not exactly, my little man.” He 
heeded Benny down to his wife, 
whose arms were stretched eagerly 
to secetve him ,

Bessie r >a now rubbing her eyes in 
hewildert- .at, wondering how she 
found fcerselt in such a strange but 
beautiful place

“Oh, I remember ndw !” she cried. 
“Mfe came on the wings qf the wind, 
in a balloon. 1 knew God was going 
to take care of us” ; and she heaved 
a sigh of relief and content ee the 
loving arms infolded her.

The news of their sCrange arrival 
soon spread through the country, 
reaching to the home of the Hast-

Be
IT I :

i.- «**■
A 1F. ^ 1■H £ * n IIÎ » ■■ o:h _

'G. 1»w»t< v TÎ
■ — * “Of cours* It is, or yon woeide t IIBn

hear me reading it,” «aid Tommy 
“Well, then," aatd Mr. Deg, ”1 

through wit* books “I don't knew 
how to read, and what to 
will never learn 

He kept >1» word, and to this day 
dogs cannot even *ay then' A. B 
C.’s. 11 yea do not -believe At, j*t 
get your dog to toy it.

c ".‘fi;o, Hunker, J
“BS monster in the sky 

'bem The creature 
to be a great big ball

> ji
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grieved greatly over the Boer war 
and the Philippine and Cuban ques- 

melanoholy most of 
Then, came the committee

4 gÜ'PROF E SS lONft l ea B 

___ VAWTWa
the nèces-tbe proposition and taking 

sarf steps to obtain the required sig
natures to the contract, the form of 
which has already been drawn up, 

- but which, it is understood, will be 
changed in some respects before it .is 
finally submitted for signatutes^

The agreement submitted by Wright 
, _ . .and Moses calls for a right of way of

Is Planed for the Great IW feet, Which must be donated by
• the property, owners along the pro

posed route. It also contains a pro
vision for the paying oi, a subsidy, 

owning property within 
cer-

ELECTRICAmong the moonshiners tions and 
the time, 
meeting and his breakdown.

Mr. Ripley is 52 years old. a mm 
of family, and a member of the Oak 
Park Unity Church He is prominent 
in railroad circles, having been con
nected with various transportation 
lines for nearly twenty-five* years.
“I hear your club is going to give 

an entertainment. Do you think it 
will be a success - 
“Sure to be. We’ve arranged it so 

that every member is chairman of at 
least one committee ”—Ex.

« as I'ATTL'

Room* p and »V e
No

RAILROAD
--- -

• J. O’NEIL
MININS ’*

Quartz mines examined m 
ported on. Cmroa*^™ A 

solicited, ***

Address,

• ••
and they’re 

woods. I slipped
me

cabin's surrounded, 
searching the
away, but most likely they seen 
Don’t wait, Jake, but go quick !

His face darkened, and a dangerous 
light came into bis eyes.
“D— ’em!” he said bitterly.

’em come ! I’ll get some of ’em bc-

In the Ozark mountains there is a 
spring that could tell some startling 
tales and explain away the mystery 
surrounding the disappearance of 

more
*......* * v---- »—* •• *
Jack Warner though that he had

^dL“mKrLd V̂atrL ht fore they get me’’

„ -, his men, he added Stand DacK out

■» “• >'**■ "• “ 01 “* *%£?££?

Êz:
Vf

than one human being. ■Wheat Belt m“Let I«
each person
ten miles of the line paying a

according to the distance
I

tain sum,^*ep||
his property is from the road. Every 

section of land lying within 
$50, within two

EMIL STAUF
yOU • « tttt. tSTVTt. MRSOf Eastern Washington—Will Be 

/ Sixty Miles Long and Built 

by Subsidy.

■Mr Timmid—Some doctors, 
know, say that, er—kissing is often j
responsible for the spread of disease. ^ .. .. ™

Miss Koy-Is that so? "By the J? * **■»
way, did you know I had been vac
cinated ?—Philadelphia Press.

quarter
one mile must pay 
miles $45, within three miles $40, 

miles $35, within fit*

be seen.
has been spying on us, and we ll fm 
him for it first.”

With that he struck off into the 
woods, commanding two of his- men 
to follow with Warner and the oth
ers, with Liz, to hide

After covering about thirty yards 
along the side of the mountain he 
stopped on the brink of a dark hole.
It was the Big spring, that greedily 
swallows up everything_that falls a 

to it and gives nothin*, Sack.
A cold chill of horror went over 

Warner as he heard the water boiling 
and bubbling down there in the dark 
“Throw him in, boys,” Jake said 

coolly.
The men began to push Warner for

ward In his struggles the rope slip
ped from his arms. 
hands free, he wrenched himself from 
the grasp of one of the men 
striking him a quick blow, sent him 
reeling back toward the spring- 
There was a scream, a heavy splash on the
in the water and then silence. Quick- thence up Moses Coulee to Moses
ly following up his advantage, he creek, thence to Waterville, thence
struggled to free himself from the northeast to within a mile of the 
other man and bad almost succeeded town of Bucksport, eighteen miles 
when Jake gave him a push that sent south of Bridgeport This will tap 
him flying over the brink of the a section of the country which is
spring and clear to the opposite side, given up almost entirely to wheat recent -, t Railroad
where he struck against the bank raising, and the grade will be an comm, tP" ‘* “Z *Î "h*horgan!

As he began to sink down into the easy one. As to who are behind the reig i ’ , T Rii)ley
hole he clutched frantically in search promoters of the project or how ization he is i ’ rium at

When half his body mucj, capital they expect, to employ has been taken t • ,
in the water, his fjpgers grasped k not known here, the communie»- Wauwatosa, Mis ame e

jutting sttme that checked his fall, tions which have been received by during the meeting o e com | 
There he hung, his whole weight on the farmers simply bearing the sig- that Mr. Ripley was suffering rom 
his fingers and the waters tugging at natures of Wright and Moses. The | some mental ttouble, doubtless .be 
him as if angrily determined to tear wer {or the road will be brought j result of too close attention to his 

t0 him away. from Chelan falls, about fifteen work, and while his derangement is
By a flash of lightning Jake saw miles (rom Waterville. The guage! not of a violent nature, it nto been 

him clinging to the wall and, with wjjj (,e a standard one, so that the thought best, that he be given a ong
road can be run in * rest. 

over the Great Northern. The farm- >
ers of that section are to hold a ; wavs over classification have given 
meeting at Waterville next week for j Mr Ripley an unusual amount of ex- 

a i the purpose of further considering' trp work since last December, lie

vESEmSsed a “moonshine” distillery, which 
important, but not' interesting Kwas

to him. In the next place, he was a 
prisoner in the hands of the “moon- 
shifters” themselves, which 
both important and interesting ' _ 

For two long hours in the storm
iest of niglts Jack had toiled weari- 

ravine in the wildest- 
He was wet, 

cold, exhausted and, worse than all 
rrr—élSST’ RfStr Str when at last a little 

speck of "light suddenly shout ‘out ol 
the darkness he hailed it as a har
binger of shelter and rest and hurri
ed forward with renewed hope .

___ He had taken less than a dozen
steps, however, when he found him
self lace'to lace with a tall, deter
mined looking men and a gun

The two men scrutinized each other 
narrowly, while half a dozen ruffians 
gathered round. 
gun finally broke the silence by say- ' 
ing i
“It’s a bad business, your coming 

here, young fellow; but since you 
have come we’ll have to attend to 
you, I gübss."

With that he made a motion to the 
JB speedily

mwithin four 
miles $30, within six miles $25, 

miles $20, within eight
<*tf Wit KtM

nt fcid. :?S.vraim, Spokane, March 11 -Sixty miles of 
electric railroad, tapping one of the 
richest farming sections of the tam- 

Big Bend country, is one of the 
possibilities of the near future, if the 
plans of H. Q Wright and J E. 
Moses of Seattle «e consummated, 

seems

within seven 
miles $15, within nine miles $10 and 
within ten miles $5 
It also binds the farmers to ship 

all of their wheat over this road for 
a period of ten years, the rates being 
fixed as'follows : First year, t . its 

second year, 3j cents

r a ken
hew »

ly up a narrow 
_ ol the Ozark range.

ous

$3,00 of
■ tag Klon 
^ tity abou 
mm of malar 
e to the SU
j m twnosiV
int* of the

per bushel ; 
per bushel , third year, 3jj cents |>er 
bushel ; fourth year, 3J cents per 
bushel, each year thereafter - mg 
the life of. the contract, 3 cents per

altogether probableprey as now
Their plans have already been sub- 

the residents of the sec-misted to 
tion through which the proposed 
road will pass, and .She farmers are 
said to have given-She project their 
almost unanimous approval and sig
nified their willingness to grant the 
right of way and pay the subsidy 
asked for.

The route for the new road as se
lected will start from Rock Island, 

line of the Great Northern.

Will Do It!bushel.
If the farmers accept these terms 

It is proposed to begin work on The 
survey of the road at once, and ei.m-

The

time
y* have 

m the i 
(rid fields 

which h

à *

Finding his

lete it within thirty days, 
grade for the first thirty miles is to 
completed within six months and the 

""that distance in operation

11and,
The man with the

An
VKeep pouted "on local and foreign ev<Ü§ 

Ytm ran do this* by twhemhitig for the

road for
within a year. The entire road is to 
be completed by December, 1905

| story m : 
i P«*soHL.j 
gw* to hj 
mninded 

) to the j 
that had |

fit:

Ripley Bréaks Down.
Chicago. March 1—After being un- 

of physicians since the 
meeting of the classification DAILY NUGGETboundother men, and the 

Jack hand and foot.
“What does this mean?” Warner

der the care
the

j* of the ,
I ep to a 
part «Ml 

fir Indian
» all kmi

. The Nugget has the beat telegraph 

and the moat complete local news gat 
system of any Dawson paper, and will he â» 

livered to any address in thea/ity for

demanded.
“Oh, nothing much,” the man with 

the gun replied. “About all it means 
is that you will have to take a bath 
in the Big spring, and anything that 
goes in there never comes out.”

Warner comprehended the man's 
meaning now and, aghast with hor
ror, cried 1
“Great God ’ Do you mean 

drown me ?”
“We mean to put you where you 

won’t never tell no tales," was the 
cool reply.

Warner tried to collect his reason
ing (acuities and speak calmly
“Before going any further let’s sit 

down and talk this matter over. 
There is a misunderstanding," he be-

of a support.
was
a

Elm patted

$3.00 Per Mo »)•
«toiVan oath, started around to that side fars for the new 

of the spring. In another flash War- 
Jake with his gun raised to

ail then
between various rail-Differences 8$

■—
net saw 
strike him.

At the same instant there was
in the darknesspistol report, and 

Warner felt a heavy body plunge past 
him and heard a great splash in the ; 
water. Then, just as his fingers had 
begun to relax their hold, a pair ol 
strong hands grasped hùs wrists and 
saved him from sinking. For the 
first time in bis life he fainted.

When he returned to consciousness 
he was lying before a fire in the shel- j 
ter of the still with a dozen detec- j 

Three of the “moonshiners” j

| —:-------

Mi proper)’ 
m of earn.

gan.
The other slowly shook his head.
“I guess,” he replied, “there-ain’t 

no misunderstanding—on our part, at 
least. You made the mistake when 
you came here to spy on us.”
“Right there you arc wrong,” War- 

“I did not come here to

V >••••

f
ner said, 
spy on you.”
“Ah, come ! You can’t fool us. If 

ain’t one of them revenuers- 
sneaking round to locate our still, 
what are you doing here at this time 
ol night and in all this storm ?”
“Well, in the first place I am the 

schoolteacher in this district.

INVEST!INVEST!lives.
■4were in irons.

The detectives, guided byyou the i
scream of the man who had first met 
his fate in the spring, had arrived 
just in time to give Jake to the , 
spring, which no doubt httt much of : 
his guilty past. Afterward they had 
captured the rest of the gang, killing 
one in the fight. The woman Liz had

I
MW IP IP W W W »

%

new
I’ve been here a week, and you have 
probably heard of me. In the second 
place, this being Saturday, I spent 
the day fishing, 'remained too late, 
and with rainstorm I lost my way.
In the third place in my wanderings 
around this morning I accidentally 
stumbled on this,spot. Now there’s 
the truth, the whole truth and noth
ing but the truth, so help me.”

After a pause the man with the gun 
replied : ^
“That may be sot but still I don’t 

see that it changes matters any. fiay 
You’d be most sure to report on us 
for the sake of the reward.”
“1*11 pledge you my word of honor 

that I will never whisper to any 
living mortal a word ol all this.”
“Maybe you won’t; but, you see, 

we can’t tell, about that. Some
times a man’s word and honor don’t 
amount to much, and we can’t afford 
to take no great chances. There’s 
no use of all this talk We kuow our j 
duty to ourselves, ^nd we propose to 
do it. Boys, bring him on and let’s Paris, March 1.—A criticism of M 
settle it.”

Two men advanced and took Warn
er by the arms to lead him away to 
the Big spring. Pale with terror, he j lnajk«g that any 
cried:

m8
8

BE
escaped.

Want Shorter Hours.
, Chicago, March 1. — Members of 
Typographical Union NO. 16 have 
decided to make a demand lor an 
eight-hour day with the present scale 
of wages in the job shops «^Chicago. 
The shops are run under the : ine- 
hour system at present, but the 
printers desire a. shorter working

L

fiai!
The propositions were submitted to 

the members of Typographical Unions j 
through the referendum recently ( 
made The first called for shorter 
hours at the pregent scale, the 
onfi for a nine-hour day at an in
creased scale and the third for short
er hours and an increased scale The 
first proposition was carried by a 

; large majority.

IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.
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the
Takes Zola to Task

THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE

JfM|r m
Zola by M. Sienkiewicz is exciting 
much comment in literary circles. 

The author of ‘*Quo V'adis” re-
>*kMk

one taking the 
j trouble to tabulate the women in 

“Great God ’ Would you murder Sola’s books would find that ninety-
me ’ nine out of every hundred are aban-

’It Is better for you to go that jone(j creatures and that such a lit- 
way than for us to go at the end of „ature liesexaggeration and love 
* tope. Loosen his feet, boys, so he
can step along.”

They cut the cord about Warner’s 
legs and started / forward into the 
woods.

* all

j
. sof filth was a libel on the French na- 

' ti oiial life. Lone Star Mining and Milling Company a
.V 6*!

M. Zola’s enemies are more than 
delighted at the Polish author’s de
nunciation, saying it undermines jthe

regarded

j

111 FIRST AVENUEBut a woman, her face

novelist

LEW CRADEN,
B jumno mor.

H. TB ROLLER, >
TRUSTEE.

!>

“For God’s sake, Liz,” the man
with the gun cried, “what’s up ?” ___
“They’re here V she gasped. Then, ! y0ur horse was distanced, Ws

clasping her hands and looking into i lic 
his face appealingly, she added “Go, 
quick, Jake ! Fly before they get
you,j' -, “I thought I had a jockey on him.
“What are you talking about ’” but it seems | didn’t ’’-Richmond 

Jake demanded ’’Who is ? Not Oispatch

“Yes, yes ; the revenuers ! The j Job Printing at Nugget office

! htt
tiU

f r
“Yes ”
“Did you have anything on him ?” T to
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• 1a miner to haul his own supplies Not being able to charter a cab (or 
even' though hè may hâve a team of his nocturnal slumbers, as did three 
dogs. With those engage# on creeps old maids who recently spent all 
more remote, such as some of the their money on this method of a void-
tributaries of the" Indian river and ing ' burglar^ Paul Bonhomme had to
the Stewart, and also (or travel on content himself with such hospitality 
the lower river, they are still used 115 doorsteps and archways afforded 
to_ari advantage and possibly will be : So great was his fear of making ac
tor years to come, but in the city ! quaintance with a bed that he took 
and in journeying to and from the extraordiftary precautions to avoid
outside their value is. at__an. end. ; sent prison or hospital. —
“Every dog has his day" is a I F,na!1>’. however, having gone to
trite but true aphdnsm and the dog ! sleeP last StM,dar under “ *atewa>’

in the Rue Montmartre, he failed to
wake when the sun rose. So the po
lice got him. But it was not a'l of 
Paul Bonhomme—only his corpse 
The old camelot had succumbed to 
the biting cold.

HOI

OCSkidley IT
ÎÎTon^;

,

MÂM Mltil^ f]> F FMB.
Y 1/KO Ni

O’NEIL....
so txp1RT I

' r UJ7 WM

ssas.-l •■lltitod. ^ “"“ I
» . y

.: V
<5>Z mmof the Klondike has certainly had

I AX ;,|;S

Denver,. his.A j, z I■■ <i y/./x----- IE Wou'd Not Skep In a Beil.
Paris, March 1. — For six yeats 

Paul Bonhomme, a camelot of 63 
years, had not slept in a bed. 
awakened one morning six years ago member this, lay something by each 
beside the dead body of his wife, and ; year, if it is only a few millions.’’— 
thereupon swore he would never sleep j Life.

\/ ■11>
STAUF
and fihasoai UC.H

jji/V ÎV (I
■

trif t ji*r*Udue i 
•te inli!r/â*
romptty i

“My children, bless you I And relie -i" #fl
L .)I1Houses to Vc 'R.C. :m mm mmmm$mm mmmmm^

Japan American Lins 3
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!
ing upon the supply and demand. At 
Fortymile and Circle City at the 
time of the stampede to the Klon
dike almost everything -that looked 
like a dog brought $100, and more 
than once has $250 and $300 been 
paid for an exceptionally well train
ed leader. During the winter of '97, 
which was the first year of any ac
tual mining being done in this dis
trict, practically all the freight was 
hauled from the city to the claims 
by dog teams, and that winter a 
good string of malamutes was worth 
their weight in gold. The rate to the 
Forks was 20 cents a pound and a 
load of 1000 pounds meant $200 tor 
the trip to the fortunate owner. It

other side and were never seen again. 
The winter of ’98 a strange sight 
was presented on the streets a num
ber of times,..which will‘also -doubt
less be remembered by many A 
hunter that summer had captured a 
young grey wolf which he had rïïsed, 
broken to harness and made one of 
his string of dogs. The wolf proved 
an indifferent worker, however,vwlas 
always cross and surly and had to be 
kept muzzled to prevent it from bit
ing everything and everybody who 
came within its reach. That same 
winter witnessed a dog race which 
was as .exciting and upon which as 
much money changed hands as is of
ten done on a Kentucky derby. The 
race was between Bob I ns ley fs team 
and one belonging to Joe Binet, the 
course ten miles in length extending 
down the frozen bosom of the Klon
dike from the mouth of Hunker to 
the old footbridge across to Klondike 
City. The strings contained four 
dogs each and were hitched to a 
light basket -sleigh carrying nothing 
but the driver. Binet's team won 
the race in something like 40 min
utes, though it was claimed Insley’s 
would have won had not an accident : 
to them occurred, making it neces
sary to stop and cut out one dog.

At the present time the heaviest 
owner of dog flesh is Ben Downing, 
the veteran mail contractor on the 
Tanana route. He has no less than 
123 of them and as they are all eith
er huskies or malamutes the amount 
invested represents no small sum. In 
the city quite a few dogs are kept 
merelÿ tor pleasure, it being not an 
uncommon sight to see a little child 
with a big huskie hitched to a light 
sleigh riding about, taking the keen
est enjoyment possible

of those of the far north, the mala
mutes and huskies may be said to be 
distinctly sui generis, and are found 
in no dther latitudes save those in

i » kennel show which was 
lêld in New York City a 
couple of years ago a return
ing Klondiker who happened 
city about that time entered 
of malamutes which he had 

tbe states with him as a ( shel island and the delta of the Mac
kenzie river and is a cross between 

"the wolf and the domesticated dog, 
the latter being the descendant of 
the dogs that accompanied the early 
French ^trappers and hunters who a 
half century ago penetrated the un
broken forest as far north as the 
Arctic ocean in their search of furs. 
The malamute, on the other hand, as 
distinguished from the huskie is a 
native of the lower Yukon and Es-

1.9

I a
m

close proximity to the Arctic Circle. 
The true huskie is a native of Her-

,3
3■ Carrying U. S. Mails to Oriental 

------------------- Points____ —- —4 curiosity and many of the 
|ji of the effete east saw for 
m time specimens of the canine 
tltrii have played so prominent 
u in the development of the 
Ibid fields of the Yukon - a 
K which heretofore had never 
m i position in any of their 
E|. An amusing story is 
■ connection with their exhib-

8 S *i 3 -rfB m
’"3

i 3 iffll

3 ja j
i

3 mFor Japan, China and All Asiatic 
-------------Points.-----------

■V

;eign events. \
gain in which a sourdough ■
■(«non »la> ed the leading quimo settlements extending from cost 40 cents a pound to get freight

the Kuskokwim north to Point Bar- hauled to discovery on Hunker and 
row, and is a cross between the red 
Siberian wolf and the native , dog.
The malamute possesses more of the 
characteristics of a wolf than do the

V. 4-A 4the rif
iicb to his own amusement,

Those who were50 to Dominion, 
here that winter will remember the 
teams owned by Joe Brand and the 
immense sums they earned Later in 
the winter Brand made a trip out
side taking a lady passenger, for 
which service he was paid $1500. In

M2 First Avenue, Seattle 3(reminded him of home, and 
is to the edification of the 
II tkit had gathered about the 
hint the dogs were kept. At 
|j* of the occurrence they were 
H ip to a light basket sleigh, 
impart of the exhibit, but true 
I* Indian nature were lying 
lb all kinds of positions, ap- 
Kjh «concerned at the atten- 
Ithey were attracting. Several 
|( gowned ladies had stooped 
Nil patted their heads, endeav- 
|h the meantime to make them

Ticket Office s
ET ■

huskies, being larger, with a heavier 
coat, more pointed nose and in other 
ways more closely resembling their 
progenitor. In one respect, however, 
they are identical, and that is in 
their thieving propensities. It is a 
common saying among the old timers 
that a, malamute if hungry and given 

qhfiportunity will steal a hot fry
ingpan from a stove, carrying it off 
by the handle and burying it in the 
snow until the contents have suffic
iently cooled so they can be eaten. 
It is also said they can open a tin 
of corned beef with as much celerity 
as the most accomplished Klondike 
chef.

raph service 
b gathering 
will be de

r m'98 James McKay brought over a 
hundred dogs inside, he having gone 
to the States the preceding winter 
for the purpose of getting them, with 
the intention of going into the 
freighting business on a large scale, 
but that year there were also quite 
a number of horses brought in, one 
of which could do the work of a doz
en dogs, it was found they would 
thrive here it properly fed and cared 
tor, and so they gradually supplant
ed the canines, though that memor
able year the dogs had the last inn
ings, it becoming necessary to kill 
the majority of. the horses before 
spring on account of there being no 
feed for them, they thus becoming 
food for those whom they a few

8
1 Hi ?

[for $ i a■
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im
th
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FLYER”
9 it order to get a better 
1 the strange-looking animals, 

ill their appeals, entreaties 
muds the brutes remained 
rtretching themselves out laz- 
I paying no attention whatever 
•bcomflture of the ladies and 
*orti. About this time the 
9h happened along, half seas 
li properly geared up for any 
it «^excitement The moment 
* the team and sled he was

Til/ ?

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY PI .
In an early day dogs were indispen- 

slble to the prospector and miner, 
and before the advent of horses into 
the country, which has only been 
within the last few years, they were

at a:oo p. m.
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Leaves J uneau April 1st and 1st of each month 

-- for Sitka, Yalmat, Nutchek. t trea. Ptv Uctim. 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Soldo via. Katmai, 
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk, Cbignik, Unga, .Sand 
Point, Beikofsky, Unasaaka, Dutch Harhor.

:HUSKY AND MALAMUTE.
••••*•• «•••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• aV*** ••••••••••• •••••••••*••••••**• ill

IFXr JOf the diseases with which the .of themonths before had dri 
freighting field.

:pa in the Klondike, ofi on a the beasts of burden in the summer 
Ik «very vein in his body time, many of them being able to 
I with the excitement. He carry a pack all day long of 35 and 
|We handle bars and let a 40 pounds, and in the winter they 
96. that caused every one of were the only means by which freight 
* *>*s to jump to its feet, could be transported from the camps 
Pf-" he yelled, and to the to the mines. Of late years with the 
P«*t of everyone away they arrival of many horses and the con- 
19 the length of Madison struction of government roads the 
I prten. A turn was made use of dogs as draft animals has
FWef came, every one of the largely been supplanted, though to
Wing down in the collar and reach the more remote creeks they to the Americans through the kind-
F*tink in a tug. When they are still employed and probably al- ness of Major Walsh. About noon
PM the driver, who tor the ways will be to a certain extent. In when the fusilade of firearms and 
g forgotten where he was, making long journeys in the far 
Mull in the midst of a north > dog team posses
PMt kinds of dog cranks and of advantages over horsesX. They do dogs that happened on First avenue red, that of a miner on Hunker, who 
F "How did you do it ?” not have to be warmly housed, for at the time took fright at the suffered agonies Indescribable The 
g know you?’’ “What kind with their great shaggy cd%$pXlmost strange demonstration and tore absence of a greater infection phy- 
FP vas that you spoke to like tur they can sleep as comfort- down the street like one possessed, sicians Ascribe to the bites having 
E M a thousand other ques- ably in the snow at 60 below zero as N#ar vhe old mining exchange, where been with scarcely an exception ad- 
F* aature were flréd at him in a warm kennel. Then, too, the were met with an equally noisy "ministered through the heavy clotb-
BR 9** it takes to tell it matter of feed is an important one, reception, they turned and again ing worn in winter, which would
PJ* with difficulty that he a dog requiring hut from three to toward the A. C. corner By tend to cleanse the dog’s teeth of

ltle attention he had five pounds a day, his working diet lhis tjBie the crowd that lined the the virus before they reached ’ be
F*Mtly brought upon him- generally consisting of bacon and street was so great that no aveefit flesh. This winter the malady did;
i -®s, needless to say, en- rice boiled up together. In endurance Qj escape presented itself, to the now not reappear aad ft is thought it has 
pvtnn as much as did he they can travel a greater distance thoroughly crated malalhutes and as been effectually stamped out 
Ï w* time being was their and in less time than a horse, with a they tore up and down the street The usefulness of the dog m and 
KM ** came to the good trail an average of 40 miles a eVery mother’s son would add to the about Dawson as a draft animal and
ML* the prizes a special tro- day being not an uncommon occur- contusion by yelling at the top of his beast of burden is practically over. ! 
t**»wed upon them as be- rence voice. A hole in the wall of human- With freight rates to the Forks at
g” “f their kind ever enter- Dog teams in times past have upon ity was finally discovered and a half but little over a half cent a pound 

York bench show , certain occasions commanded a lab- dozen of the ^brutes bolted for the and those to other creeks corres- 
P °* togs, and particularly uldus figure, the price largely depend- river, some of them swimming to the pondmgly low it is not profitable for

' .... IMOKMATH» AIWVV TO B umdogs of the Klondike are sometimes j 
The summer of ’98 saw Dawson afflicted that most dreaded is the 

fairly overrun with dogs of every rabies. The stirring events of . last j 
kind, breed and description, the bulk winter when the malady became al-j 
of them being brought inside by the most epidemic, necessitating the kill- ^ 
cheechacoes comprising the big ’stam- ™g of large numbers of those found j 
pede On July 4 of that year the to be afflicted, are easily recalled __ 
first celebration that ever took place Where or fa what manner the first j 
in Dawson of America s natal day dog Became inoculated ha» never been 
was held, the city being turned over determined, but it is an indisputable !

fact that a veritable reign of terror 
for several months existed both m 
town sad on the creeks Many peo
ple were bitten by animals infected, 
but fortunately only one death occur- !

Seattle Office.- Glebe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. aid Madisoe Street %
$m Pociwt (Nik*» UUfftrift Stmt
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Northwesterneverything else that would make a 
noise was at the highest some inside
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x:-1 All through train* from the North Pacific C<*uit cdh- ' 

nect with thin line in the Union Uepot 
—... at St. Paul.
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" <Traveler» from the North are invited to communicate 

' —with-----
■> ':4Æ
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F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn. aX
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Steamer Every 2 Weeks

The Great Northern

% *

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

For further (xartieular* and folder» addretw the
GENERAL OFFICE SEATTLE, WASH.
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im. do you, Ar Î"

X We*Diggs—Old Noah missed the oppor
tunity ol his life.

Biggs—Enlighten me.
Diggs—When the ark was about to 

float, he failed to appear on deck, 
his hand at the scoffers and say 

“I told you so,’’—Chicago News.
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x better do.
- He—1 hope you were favorable
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be

!% the
V nit tarn ?
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cHinati Kagetter.
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Special power ot attorney forma for 
sale at the Nugget office.

The Nugget’s stock of job printing 
materials is the best that ever came 
to Dawson.

they are evidently determined to 
fight the matter out to thé end. 
whatever that end may he-1 

According to that eminent archae
ologist, Mr. Haldane, Lord Ances
tor's ancestors received for attending 
the King as valet forty ells of crim
son velvet, together with the bed on 
which the King slept the night beford 
his coronation, with all the bed 

■draperies and curtains, and the 
King’s night robe.

oui, but if he Would wait: a little 
while we would have some.” — 
^“Welt ?”

“Then I went out in the kitchen 
and accidentally stepped on the dog’s 
tail, sir, and the dog began to ho*l 
like he was being killed, sir. and”— 
__**? see*” interrupted .the propriet
or.—Indianapolis Sun.

‘‘The King's Race Horses,” a his
tory of the connection of his majesty 
King Edward VII. with the nation-’ 
al sport, by Edward Spencer, will be 
published by Long about the end ot 
April. The work will be printed on 
handsome paper, with twenty plates 
in photogravure,~-an4^will be limited 
to 96» copies art 3 guineas net . —

MARKETS
Ellast night

Ww^..
ARE FIRM |||IB »

I

: Sips and Watl Paper ; ÏMPUBLIC NOTICE. }

Is hereby given that sealed tenders 
addressed to the undersigned and en
dorsed “Tenders tor Timber Berth,” 
will be received at this office until the 
31st March next, at 4 o’clock p. m. 
For timber berths ot five square miles 
each along :

1. The Klondike river from the 
mouth of Rock creek up the main 
stream of Klondike river as far as a 
point about 75 miles from the mouth 
of Flat creek.

3. Flat creek for a distance of 10

)d Entertainment by 

Literary Society
Is Very Little Change 

This Week
; ...ANDERSON BROS... j
; eccONb »v« * ■ ii#*#*#**#*♦♦♦****#;

•M Regina Hotel...Guided by Himself.
The father of Thomas Jefferson 

died in 1757, and the son’s situation 
was touchingly described by him 
years afterward in a letter to his 
eldest grandson when he was sent 
from home to . school for the first 
time. ' It is given in “The True 
Thomas Jefferson,’’ by William E.
Curtis. The letter was as follows :

“When I recollect that at fourteen 
years of age the whole care and di
rection of myself was thrown on my- ab,e to witnes8 
self entirely without a relative or ch ^ t especially of meat, 
frrend quahfled to advise dr guide eggs and oniong. o( which tbere are

ated from time to time, I am as
tonished that ! did not turn off with

i! 1- ■3
m iÜ isoe3.0. lOlltoi, Prop, nd mer.
II
Ifj -H-BAY CITY MARKET- ■

Meat, Eggs and Onions Coming 
Over the Ice—Price of Hay 

Slightly Reduced.

Chosen Treasurer to 
Place of Miss McRae, 
Lately Resigned!

- .
,T Dawson Literary and Debating 
Law held one of its regular week- 

in St. Andrew's hall 
S*t which was well attended. 
E' to Miss McRae, who has 
^arge of the Gold Run school, 

gjjf fBlgne* toe
the society, Miss Edwards 

-elected t° succeed her.
wl$ no debate last night, 

rentertainment consisting of lit- 
-, nd musical renditions, inter- 
■j by readings of the "society's 
jtepyer, “The Critic," a liv< 
i^aate publication which deals 
jgpjfcjt questions and current is-
S the following was the pro-.....

Dawson’s Leading Hotel■S'

Choicest Meats, Poul
try, Fresh, Fish 

end Game.
American and Enropean Plan. 

Cuisine Unexcelled: Neely Re
fitted Thronghont—All Modern 
Improvements. Rooms and boerd 
by the day, week or month.

M13«1 |ill
|!]|

m There has been practically no 
chage in the Dawson markets during 
the past week so- far as staples are 
concerned. But the next week is li- 

some material

■
r

, 9
miles from the mouth.

3. The first north fork of the Klon-
2nd Ave. end Yeit St. Dswsee 

ftPftPPPtPPPPPPPPfm *

CHAS. BOSSUVT -
King St.. Opr. N. C. Ce.

oooooooooooooooooooo#

Frep.
mgs

dike river for a distance of 30 miles m1 from its mouth.
For further particulars apply to the 

"aedeps gne*1 - * ™ - — —

a4 Hi:

'T" sF. X. GOSSELIN.
Crown Timber and Land Agent 

Dated Dawson, Y. T., Feb. 22nd, 
1902.

1z; -
Hay has slightly declined, a good 

article how being quoted at 4$c, 
with inferior grades even cheaper.

The latest quotations are as fol
lows

? •II//

& some of them and become as worth- 
. less to society as they were.

“I had the good fortune to be- 
.come acquainted very early" with 
some characters of very high stand
ing and to feel -the incessant wish 
that I could become as they were ”

His father left instructions for his 
education and "especially enjoined up
on the widow not to permit him to 
neglect “the exercise requisite for 
bis body’s development.” 
strong man knew the value of 
strength end used to say that a per
son of weak body could not have an 
independent mind.

My

Ifajl flfWi1,11

y* /
A 60 Ton Consignment of Jtewt 

East of the Mountain
j

•S. -INSTABLES.
Flour
Sugar, per 100 ......... 11.00
Beans, per 11 ............ 8.00
Beans, Lima 
Rolled Oats, per 100 8.00 

MEATS.

8 3.2864 $ 4.00 
13.00 Komikalitks. jHAY ■ I 11s 18.00
10.00.... 10.00 MMI

New Woman—Simply because a 
woman marries a man is no reason 
why she should take his name.

Old Bachelor—Just so. The poor 
fellow ought to be allowed to keep 
something he can call his own.

Mr Phoxy—Did you send the Bor- 
ems a card for our musicale ?

Mrs. Phoxy—Yes. How could I get 
out of it ? „

Mr. Phoxy—I’ll tell Borem that 
Jenks is coming Borem owes him 
money.

“That editor is terribly slow at 
reading manuscript."

“Think so ? Why, I know the time 
he went through twelve stories* in 
less than a minute."

“Gracious 1 When was that ?"
“When the clevatoir broke ”

■♦'waited :■ i Si 9.00
Mr. Symons

g Ti, Critic"—First Paper- ............
... Mr. Grimes

...... .Mr-. Craig
^Critic',—Second Paper— .......
I......................  Miss Edwards

Sic. Per Pound ! ■■8li i if25 30660
25 35660
85 506Y5
35640 40

Beef, pound .............
Veal, pound .............
Pork, pound ...........
Ham, pound .............
Bacon, fancy ..........
Caribou, pound .....
Mutton, pound .:. 27

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE. 
Agen's butter, 60-lb.$27.50 $ l.OOcan 
Elgin butter, 60-lb.. 30.00 l.SOcan
Coldbrook .................. 22.50 25.00
S. & W:, 46-lb.......... 30.00 l.SOcan
Eggs, case ............... 25.00
Eggs, fresh ...............  50.00

MILK AND CREAM.

This

S£il Sill Hstsayl

■ ■■ Hr "
____

11

;;
20 35

.......... Miss Larsen
............ Mr. Walker

BSritic "—Third Paper— .....
.......... Geo. Edwards

.......... Mrs. Devig
Critic"—Fourth Paper— ......
1 .............................  Mr. Grimes

Thirdns Macaulay Bros/a 35 30650
35650 111rAvenue ils

GRAY FROCK 
THE FASHION

■ ■
!":• I

:Ip"

m

11

i
':m DAWSON LIQUOR CO.

CHEAPER THAN EVER I

. **................ Mr. Craig
#1 sext meeting the federation 
(English-speaking people of the 
I will be the subject of debate.

S3

K :

m .

Will Be Male Attire at 
the Coronation

Eagle, case ................$11.50 $12.00
Highland, case .......... 15.00 15.00
Carnation Cream . .. 15.00 15.00

CANNED GOODS
Roast beef, doz 4.00 2 for 7.00
Mutton"'.............. 4.006 5.00 2 for 1.00
Ox tongue .........12.00615.00 1 for 1.25
Sausage meat . 4.00 
Lunch tongue,

case ............ ,10.00611 00 l for 50
Sliced bacon ... 3.00 
Roast turkey .. 7.00 
Corned beef .... 3.50
Sliced ham .....  3.50
Salmon, case ..11.50 
Clams, case . ..11.50
Tomatoes ......... 6.00
Corn ...................4.25
String beans .. 6.50 
Green peas . 6.50
Cabbage ............ 7.50
S. & W. fruitsH.OO 
Simcoe fruits . 9.00 
Choice Califor

nia Mission
Fruits ............  8.50@10.00

Silver Seal 11.50
Succotash ......... 7.00
Lubeck’s pota

toes per tin . 8.00
Beets .................. 9.00
Asparagus ... ..14.00 
Asparagus tipi.14.00 j 
Celery, 4-5 

stalks, doz ..13.00
CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME

Ptarmigan, each............ 35 50
Rabbits, each .........
Grouse, each ............
Poultry, pound Z7Z~
Broilers, pound .............. "50
Greyling, 'frozen ............ 40 40
Greyling, fresh...........
Halibut t:.........
Wbitcfisfc
Pickerel .............   ...
Salmon ........................

FRONT STREET, Opp. L 4 C. Deek TCLERMOI** IS1.....

1 ,

mm

Aimed at Drunkards.
f March 1. —.Ireland can 
wether grievance against the 
gwseuach. This time it takes 
ipe ol what would be called in 
lie* special legislation, and, 

so far as the provisions of 
ejected law ate involved it 
iflth as much justice be applied 
I* Scotland or England, but 
(penally to. the latter eoun-

»»»»»»»»»»»—

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.'1 I i
“So you’ve lost your new servant 

already ?" remarked a lady sympath
etically to a neighbor.

"Yes."
“What time did she go ?"
“I really can’t tell," was the le- 

ply "She took my watch with her

“1 married for money," said the 
gloomy man.

“Wasn’t there a woman attached 
to it ?" asked the cynic.

“Of course there was’’—with in
creased gloom—“so much attached to 
it that she has never parted with a 
penny."

"Joaksmith, it appears, is married 
and has gone to housekeeping."

“Not at all. What made you think 
so ?"

—-“He's been writing so many jokes j 
about servant girls lately he must j 
have had - some experience with j
them."

“Nonsense ! H he'd had such ex- ? 
penence, he wouldn’t joke about It." j

“Who is that handsome young man 
standing over tbere?" inquired an i 
old gentleman of a rich old lady at | 
a party

“That’s my son-in-law. He'S a 
very brilliant young man, made a 
large fortune by the law/’ _

"Indeed !" said the old gentleman ; 
How’s that ?"

“The law made him my daughter’s 
husband ’—London Answers

THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
Going into elfwt Nov 11. 1WN We** !>•>» Only.

FOR (H)Llh RUN AND CARIBOU via. rarmecM'e end Dob>« ....................................•*». ]
FOR GRAND FORKS ............ t • m.. 1 p. m *nd ft y m. j
FOR 83 BEM>* LOWER DOMINION Chene1* Rnarthi’U«».vt* Hunter •*»*. m. \
FOR QUARTZ., MONTANA AND KUBIK* f'KKKICg-*» â. m vvery vllier dev, 8a#

d*yi Inrln led
Sunday Service - l eave Da - »on a»d ttmnd Forks at » a. m. and m.

ALL STAQES HAVE OFFICE ft. C. CO. SUILDIWa.

Watches eet hr departure and arrival of oar sta«*s.

2 tor 1.00 HiKing Edward Personally Prefen 
Gray Clothing—His Favorite 

a Frock Suit

/I
i 4 for 1.00

1 for .75 
3 for 1.00
2 for 1.00
3 for 1.00 
3 for 1.00 
3 for 1.00 
3 for 1.00 
3 for 1.00 
a for 1.00 
2 for 1.00 
2 for 1.50 
2 for 1.00

:sweat a.■
111(ill in question, which has-just 

tip is parliament, relates par
fit to drunkards in Ireland and
* ito object the better protec- 
Ifwple who "are aggrieved or 
4 is person or property by the
* drunken persons.”
k it is eon ceded that the Celt 
Per aproarious when in his cups 
hi toes not far exceed his neigh- 
htiut respect, and resentment 
W|»t the Irishman should be 
Qi|*s the victim of extra- 
Nf tomptuary legislation, for, 
pM measure pass, it is ae- 
Wjl inebriates in Great Brit- 
6 tire greater privileges than 
^ethers of the flowing bowl in

i <London, March 11.—The question, 
“What will be the correct thing to 
wear during the coronation season?" 
is already attracting attention.

An authority says it is early yet 
to speak with any certainty of the 
tone of frock coat that will prevail, 
but if the King’s personal tastes with 
regard to this garment is taken into 
account there is sure to be a great 
demand for gray twills and worsteds 
in spite of their having been over
done during the last few years. But 
as it is the King s year it is safe to 
predict that the style of clothing bis 
majesty most favors will be general
ly adopted.

A favorite get-up of the King’s is 
a frock suit of gray cloth of a dull 

.finish, the coat faced with ribbed 
silk, the Waistcoat single breasted, 
with collar and white slip, and with 
trousers of medium measurement, 
very slightly shaped at the bottoms, 
back and front creased and well
presw........ * v........-----------------------------

The waist of the new coat is some
what shorter than usual, while the 
skirts, which are made to hang full, 
reach to the bottom of the kneecap 

Panama hats became very popular 
in London last year. Hatters are 
preparing for a rush this season, but 
the supply won’t meet the expected 
demand. Already, before any have 
been sold, there is an increase in 
price of 3» per cent, Hate which cost 
a guinea ($5) last season will bring 
30 shillings ($7.50) this year.

Of course, it is not the genuine 
•South American Panama, that treas
ure of a hat, so soit and pliable that 
It can be rolled up and stuffed into 
one’s trousers pocket if needs he, hut 
the very serviceable substitute made 
in Belgium and in %he towns along 
the Southern Rhine.----- »... —-- r—
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iDid It* f

l Catch
2 for 1.25
3 for 1.00 Your €yc ? m ii;

*JIII3 for 1.00 
1 for 1.00 
1 for 1.00

1
hie.

IfI *6 as it may, hereafter the 
tankard will have a rocky 

k travel should the bill be ap- 
A la the first place, if he goes 
I work in a tipsy state he may 
hikd at once in the workshop 
**-the employer or manager of 
N may summon a constable to 
i the capture on exactly the 
Nkndlttohs as now apply to a 
* person on the highway
I»—- ■
*WI Want to Piny Valet.
||i March 1.—(| the head th*t 
f a crown lies jyieasy, the mou- 
*) is about to be crowned is 
Pi o* or worse On the night 
fft Aronakkni Ihere 4s a ques- 
AMhu he will enjoy any sleep 
M those, ot any of those, who 

to act as the royal

<A Little ‘Printer's Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
WUl cDo It Every Time.

J
it m

1 tor 1.00

ii

35 50 m
35 50

j( ~ , , 30 *35"
60

- ;H 78m 35 Hpeaking ol Printer'» Ink. we have barrels 
of it. all color*, also the most comvloto line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson

30z =v.
"What made that man at the last 

table leave ?" asked the proprietor 
of the restaurant.

"It was this way, sir." answered 
the waiter “He came in and asked 
for sausage. *®d I told him we were

50 50s
J/.-A so40

3530
s'" MISCELLANEOUS.

416*» »Potatoes ;0t 
Onions How Are You Fixed3635’

35 35Cabbage 
Turnips 
Lemons, case 
Oranges, case 
Rolled oat*
Oats .......................
Hay .......... -........
Soap ..... ...

MMMOHMOMOOO»»»
_ . - „ <

3030;.......
$15.00 $15.00 

..... 15.00 15 00 : pacific 
Coast 

: Steamship

m ■ v;i w • • • *< IW a chance.
k. noble claimants are at the 

t iking their utmost 
their rights to official 
King Edward's bed- 

W night before his corona-

-» /I
ipe your 
iter aU 
,y be at the

they’ll h«N$

test 7 If you need anything in the Printing Une 
give us » call, we can supply you with
anything from » calling card to a blank 
book. .

C .... 13.50
Tobacco, Star ......  ..... 1.» ^ !'

Royally Mooor* sa Author.
London, March 11— It is not gives 

to every writer to penetrate into 
royal nurseries Miss Myra Hamil
ton has, however, achieved the dis
tinction with her recently published 
volume of fairy tales, as copies of 
her book, which is entitled “Fancy 
Far Land," has
the Princess of Wales in behalf ot her 

, Prince Edward, Prince Ah 
bert and Princess Victoria of York.

Miss Hamilton, who is the step
daughter of A W. Pinero, has 
written a large sumher of ehort. 
stories in the principe! magazines 
Thé well-known "Pinero Birthday 
Book," which appeared a year or 
two ago, was also compiled by Mias 
Hamilton

Co.1 ol these devoted aqd most 
tM çrôra b»s gone to the ex- 

” ««aging a king’s counsel to la hereby given that sealed tenders, 
PJ? *aâm" to serve the king addressed to the undersign!*, fill be 

°n tbat oecasibn received until the 86th day ol March,
*H. <ut the other hand, or to 1902, lor the cutting and delivery of 
W the book, the crown, is 56.000 railroad '«ties Same to he 
F*De to putting these amiable ' hewed an* of the following dlmen- 
** to toy such trouble The sions : Six feet long, six inches thick 
iMropral has been called in and fx inch face. To be delivered on 

Wera! case against all j the "bank of the Kloadike river, at ot 
■unam, but it looks as if the between Klondike City and the 
t all four peers, the Duke tnouth ol Bonanza creek. 16,6» to 
■M»! Marquis of Cholmon- be delivered immediately upon the 

Carrington and the Earl opening of navigation.
IMtier, is (do strong to be The undersigned reserves the right 
BjHfjk by g notion that they to reject any and all bids.
T** *?• 6U the duties ot a val- 
PB* » trained servant, tor

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

: Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico. :
‘ ►-------:---------- --------- :......... ...—T* «
‘ ! Our beau are omened by the < 
, , meet skillful navigators.

..... Eattptieaal Senrk* Ihs Me — 1

brick atw a

Tgrmember. Rush Jobs Are Our Drttght.:

it, that yoe 

I t rowed it
honor—Ct»-

lobs Promittd Tomomf)» DtUtnd Y«*ienUy,
accepted by

V1children

Id

Ox Duggfl Prmtery
" [ AH SMISM Csrr» Beth < i
‘ ‘ Frelsht e*S
- >»»»»»»♦»♦♦»•»»♦•»••»•

Signed, THOS O’BRIEN,
Office, Klondike City
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SATCRDAY, itKLONDIKE NU00ET: DAWSON, V. T.THE DAILY
Brother Eugène got y 
He wants to see tip 
stated that hisf prftnia 
the monastery came hi

REHERSAL 
FOR MIKADO

ed the dealers by the shipper for 
milk, poor or good Now milk wilt 
be. divided into grades, according to 
the amount of cream it contains and 

lower price will be paid for the 
The resolu-

one through a bed- 
and the other direct from the SCARLETtwo entrances,MISSES EVA 

AND DELLA
room -!_m_ 
hall Witness went through the bed- ! 
room and just as he reached the door \ 
leading to the parlor, Ogren pointed j 
to a bunch of bills lying on the floor. 
He picked it up and counted it One 
Of the girls then told him to look 
behind the bureau and there he found 

The two amounts

WOMEN •: M.IU* .4
The stage which arti 

mg brought Harry Ret^|
Pelz for Dawson, D Qp 
Young, Jr ; 4, Guerra^ 
gan, K. Cowley. K %
Tucker and Captain 
Stewart and one — 
for Stewart are a ptit aM 
of the N: C steamers wWt**_* 
Steamboat slough, gfi 
and will proceed at once 
boats in readiness kw (hi '

rhf which hftï
morhing carried ,lr*e 
F. Mark*

"Vlower grades of milk, 
tion was passed unanimously and 
will go into .effect on May 1.

S3
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Will Begin on Monday 
April Third

Are Scattered Around 
the Town

St: Mary*» Church.
Palm Sunday, March 23rd 
Beginning with tomorrow low mass 

will be said at 8 a. m instead of 9
a. m.

High mass at 10:30. fn the begin- 
| ning of the mass will take place the

Most ol Them Are H-mm-i
Stores—Many Complaints brated hymn, -The Palms,” Will be

y , rendered alternately by the well-
MaOe. known and able Mrs. Mullen and Mrs.

and by the whole choir.
a full rehearsal of

Are Two Vefy Naughty 
Young Females

another biinch 
did not make UP the juuount claimed 
by Ogren, so he piifled the bureau 
out and underneath found a third 

ijls, making - the totalbunch of
-------- —— $240.

On cross-examination he stated 
r. . that Ogren had been drinking when

According to Evidence Orven in he came ilit0 the hotel and was pret
ty much under the influence of liquor. 
He had been drinking more or less 

since he came in last Friday

/
There Are Nine Characters in the 

Cast and a Chorus of Forty 

Voices.

season

Judge Macaulay’s Courti fur Whit.bc,a* e , J
lace and J. H Wells toc É(Æ 
also to join the N c *1 
crews, and nine tante of j|5l 
other mail will anise iMmJ- 
tomorrow and still matter 
following, though that * 
said to be laraety sente c \

This Morning- over
The girls had money and had been 

spending it freely before ftgren ame
Parver,

After mass 
Plaster music will take place All 
the members-of the -choir, should be 
present because special communica
tions will be given and important 
arrangements be made concerning the

a which attended theThe success
opera Pinafore has urged the mem
bers of the local amateur opera can

to begin immediately the work

has been made of the 
of the

Complaint
fact that the scarlet women

scattered around in the res-
I; Hv*t"Hdmonson and Della Hunter, 

the two girls charged with robbing 
Isaac Ogren of $280 at the Seattle 
hotel on Wednesday afternoon, were 
given their preliminary examination 

_____thi* .jmoxtting ..More. Magistrate Ma
caulay and were bôund. over for trial 

criminal sitting of the

m
When he claimed the money had 

been stolen one of the girls h:.d 
opened her pocket book and showed
$35 in iV-one $20 b»l and three $5 ,
bill*___ Ogren said that warn: t.üÙS.. _ L>st_jw_an^4erw»s issuefluy
money, and she then offered o be1 the police by>wfcfth the women were vespers at 7.30 p. m., after which 
searched. The witness said hé had forbidden the limits of the city and the history of our Lord’s Passion 
no authority to institute a search for a time they sought quarters in wjl] ^ rWMj jn English 
bHt.had called an officer. Klondike city and at West Dawson., Qn Hoiy Thursday, on Good Fri-

A Steift. of the Arm of Stein & 'Gradually, however, they hâve re- day and Holy Saturday, the morning 
Stewart, whose place of business is turned to the city and now may be srrvices will be held at 8 a. m. 
next to the Seattle hotel, was next touWi a number of localities where 
called. His testimony was corrob- i they invariably represent themselves 
orativr of the other two witnesses as conducting cigar stores or von-, Sun services 
in so far as the call made by Ogren | fectiqnery stands '™ Preaching—11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

—:---- , , . . tn . to Ross and his statement of having j j6 dlsrcHgstng the question yester- gynday sehW ahd B1W class —S
invited him in and requested mm to < been robbêd was concerned and the j d a prominë„t business man re- 
buy them a drink, which he did e -amotmt, as this could be heard dis- ! marked that the women have become 
then went out the back door to see tincUy through the thin partitions | nuisance and something should be 
to his dogs, and when he came back separayng the two buildings.
JCya Edmonson invited him up to her The crown rested its case and At- 
room. He went up with her and Or- jprney fjagel made a strong plea for 
dered drinks, and while they were dismissal but the magistrate was 
waiting for the order to be filled the ^ the opinion that a prima facie 
other girl, Della Hunter, came up. £ase bad been made and that the on- 
One of the girls asked him to go to Jy course^he could persue would be 
the other end of the hall with her bo]d the prisoners over for trial
and caught him by the coat collar qp a nfotion of the crown prose-

When

town are
idence district and are not confined 
to any particular locality.

mm.
of preparing for their next effort, 
which will be a grand production of 
the Mikado "*

Mr. Searelle, who so ably trained
.... |

All kinds of «amt at 
ket, next Post Oflka.the company for Pinafore, announces 

that rehearsals tôt Mikado will be
gin on Monday night, April 3, and 
thereafter will be held each Monday

at the next 
Territorial court 

The story of the robbery as told 
the witness stand this 
that he came to Daw- 

22 Eldorado, where he is 
and on Wed-

■

1 Want li
by Ogren on 
morning was 
son from
working, last Friday

afternoon he went into the 
The two defendants 

and

Si*s ial To the Daily Sag**,
Denver, March 22.—Tte 

legislature has 
asking for the federal gg 
intervention to terminai* 
between British and Bee* 
ter was referred to the an 
foreign affairs

and Thursday.
There are nine characters in the 

cast and the chorus will contain for
ty trained singers There are still a 
few vacancies left and any who de
sire to take part in'the opera are 
requested to communicate directly 
with Mr Searelle

vices. - The wigs and costumes required tor
The duett, “Tarry With Me,” by the production have been ordered by 

“i ajn advised,”- said he “that : \'jrotai, wilt be sung by Mesdames -wire fron, Chicago and are expected 
are scattered about Miitlen and Heatherington at the tQ reaph Dawson within a tew weeks

The opera will be put on some time 
during May and the proceeds will be 
given for the benefit of St. Mary * 
hospital As has already been pub
lished, a sum approximating $1,000 
was realized from Pinafore which 

given to the flood Samaritan

-
Methodist Church.r-’-w nesday

Seattle hotel.
in a box in the bar room

I

wi were
! 1 ............. .... ,—-----  - - -

The pastor will preach at both ser-
i Across the Oo

In China the year teg 
ary

Robert Lewis S levai 
place in Edinburgh, 1*1 
the price asked is « 
than $3,000 

By the summer of IN 
ists will be able to ro 
Kngadine from Tfcusl 
three hours instead 
stage

Investigations cote) 
at Baku by the RtWdf 
lead io the belief ti 
beds at that potut ex# 
der the sea 

A movement Is en te 
talae a monument to 1 
Emilio t'astelar. the j 
ish Republican or 
teenth century 

For using the Pi 
instead of the Get 
an officer in the A 
just been sen tented to i 
imprisonment on breed r 

Since the middle of *1 
Parts has a Russian M< 
which most of tto 
branches are taught, m 
by eminent Russian fsgti 
dents.

The custom » F rsees i 
the dead walls ut e# 
throughout t he rudatey ■ 
of ministers i* to to! 
Every time it is dees I 
government 18(1,906

"Just one," he pltede

j Hi
Hi: :.r. done to keep them in bounds.

these women 
town under the guise of running ci- evening service.

In one instance whiejt The Young People’s Meeting on 
my notice an electric Monday evening is in charge of the 

light with a red globe has been dis- literary committee, and the subject 
played from a cabin almost in the 0f “Temperance" will be discussed 

centre of the business district-j All are cordially invited to all the

■II

III
gar stores, 
has come to

I!
and dragged him with her 
they reached the room

going he turned around and saw 
the floor of

very
I think some arrangement should be meetings, 
reached immediately by which this 
evil may be controlled and governed, j 
as it is a well known fact that it |

cutor Ogren was put on bonds to ap
pear at the trial. His bond was 
fixed as a personal recognizance bond 
of $1,000

to whictf they was 
hospitalKelly A Co., Leading Druggistswere

his pocket book lying on 
the hallway He picked it up 
found that there was only $20 in it. 
When he went upstairs he had $280, 
besides 2 nuggets valued at $20 and 

$5 gold piece. Upon discovering 
that his money was gone he took | 
hold of the girl and called for Alex 
Ross, proprietor of the hotel, and 
told him he had been robbed

LOCAL BREVITIES.and

WILL LEAVE 
ON MONDAY

cannot be abolished.”

THE WIRE 
NOT WORKING

a portion of theIn former years 
townsite located on Fourth avenue

The city hotoU are rapidly fill a* 
up with new arrivals from the out-

and extending from King street to 
Queen street was set apart by direc
tion of the authorities and the wo- 

all congregated there The

one side
The remains of the dead dog that 

mentioned by the “Stroller" inwere
yesterday’s paper as having lain in 

, undisturbed repose on King street for
Stewart Menzies to Start I several davs, were this morn my rele-

I gated to the frozen bosom of the

on Circuit |YukonGreat preoarations are being made 
for the calico ball at A B hall Mon
day night, March 31st 

Dr and Mrs J N K. Brown 
started this morning for a sleighing 
trip over the creeks. They; will re 
turn tomorrow evening 

Joe Wilson, who for some time 
past has been night mailing clerk at 
the post office, 
former home, Victoria 

James O’Neill, who is George But
ler s right bower at the Pioneer, is 
expected here in a day or two He 
arrived at Whitehorse early thia 
week

men were 
police knew all of them and they 

kept pretty well under control.
followed for

He asked the girls for his money 
but they denied any knowledge of it. 
They went back to the room they 
had occupied upon coming upstairs, 
he still holding the girl, and as Ross 
came up he noticed a bunch of bills 
lying on the floor He called the at
tention of Ross to it and the latter

were
That system was 

about two years when it became ne
cessary to make some othei dispos
ition of the women on account of the 
fact that lots in the neighborhood u 
the Whitechapel district were requir
ed for residential purposes A signed 
order was therefore placed in eflect 
as noted above but the order is not

■

|
knd Hold Services at All North- 

Commerical Company 
Trading Posts.

rlÜrmlTr1 S' Only to Convey the New, The!

Another Exists in the 
Mountains.

ernthen said, “look behind the bureau." j 
A search was made behind the bureau 
and enough was found to bring the 
total amount with what remained in j 
the pocket book up to $240. He was 
still short $40, which could not be 
found.

The witness was subjected to a 
severe cross-examination by Attorney 
Hagel, counsel for the defendants, 
but his testimony was not shaken in 
any particular. He admitted having 
taken several drinks during the day 
and could not say that he was per
fectly sober, but maintained that he 
was not so intoxicated as to be 
oblivious to his surroundings or to 
the events that were transpiring. He 
had paid for the drinks, taking mon
ey from his pocket book, and had a 
$26 bill changed. He had $360- when 
He went into the hotel and after 

— taking out the $26 lull bad $280 left, 
and that was yi the pocket book up 
tothe time he saw it lying on the 
floor of the hallway 

Alex Ross, proprietor of the Seat
tle hotel, was the next witness He 
remembered Ogren coming into the 
hotel on Wednesday afternoon be
tween 3 and 6 o'clock and had setvçd 
the drink to Ogren and the girls in 
the box. They went upstairs and 
shortly after he heard his name call
ed by Ogren, who said he had been 
robbed. Witness had placed men to 
guard the exits-to the building and 
ran upstairs He found Ogren hold
ing one of the girls and saying he had 
been robbed

The room in which they were was 
the front parlor, to which there is

being strictly enforced at the present 
time and consequently the women 
have gradually found quarters around 
the business quarter

will return to hit
Being of a social nature and a manAt 2:15 o’clock this afternoon the It appears to be the opinion ol

break in the telegraph line south ol most people that some systematic
Selkirk as reported yesterday was ' measures should be taken whereby
repaired, but in the meantime an- : the women of ill fame may be placed
other break had occurred in the j jn one section of the town and for-
mountains at some point south of I bidden to locate anywhere else. It is
Telegraph creek, making it indefinite generally ,recognized that drastic or- 
as to when communication can be di- dinances forbidding their presence in
rectly had with the outside, j the city will accomplish nothing as
Through the mountains it is suppos- they will find some means of evading 
ed the line touches snow at many the law.

becomes '

who dislikes tearing himself away 
from his friends, Mr Stewart Men
ées did not leave this morning for 
the lower riverv-but will make an ef
fort to extricate himself from his 
nends Monday morning.

Being traveling auditor for the N Dubuque la 
C. Co., Mr. Mrnziee, like early day unprcce(fented in the history of the 
Methodist preachers, will hold ser- -ptapput monastery m this county is 
vices all along the line from Dawson n|ftdp pubhc Brother Eugene, for 2$ 
to Nome, playing a side engagement 
on the Koyuku, coming out with
the ice in the gladsonje springtime. nearly a quarter of a century ago

, , ... . , ■ There «« those ln the cily who «P**1* u> sPcnd 1 fpw weeks He has left the monastery and is
tracked in the rock-ribbed mountains, bo|d to Hie opinion that the women at St. Michael, where be will essay n|jw looking tor some !.»»»« of earn- 
the moi^t snow in contact with the sboujd ^ located as suggested above to hunt wild geese, much to the de- His name is Joseph
wlt» ^ “y” tr°^M.a>d....fii«<,, regularly .ai._w.aa done.......... light ol 1»^ ti-lto- Wtssi- ftt*^
it so that after the seow l> all gone ((M> ear|y days with ,he Kambiers for him on hts way home and sell,
the ground all along that portion of ît is qUj^ probable that the mat- him a brace at a good round prue
the line will he covered with little ter ^ taken up by the city After Mr Menzie* has visited all j
telegrams that were extracted from council at an early date and consid- the company’s stores, audited their 
the wire while in transit ered carefully from every standpoint books and told the managers that so

Another source of consi eta ) i It jg generaily recognized that it is far as he is concerned they can plug 
trouble during the spring « i a practical problem and one which along for another year, hr will re-

can best be handled m a common turn up the river to Dawson, arm- 
sense manner.5_Somc a, lion by the mg here perhaps m August ni Sep- 
council in the. not distant future 
may be anticipated

!
“Guly one ?" sbe 
“Only one." he «•*.<

- “You’ll be aatiafM11 
little one >"
“Ye*.” be answer^, 

closer ;
But at this she Mete 
"In that caae,'* J( 

“you are utterly UcUfi 
era accumulative (pM 
prosperity, and 1 do tel 
my future would W 
hands Chicago Pdtev :

kenounces HU Vows
March 6 —An event

'■
Although it may not he

places, and when the snow possible to abolish the evil it may at 
soft it will act as a conductor and gny rlte be controlled and kept from 
dispatches intended for Dawson and flaunting itself before the public eye 

will be side-

i years an inmate, has deliberately re
nounced his vows, which he took

the “dear readers”

—

South End fate; dote**) 
; beet loeaUWi te i 

- eoa; will give Imnmti

is hen 33 years old.
The Trappist rules are the moat 

rigid of any monastic order. and

I--------- -

PIPE DREAMNOT
snowslides and avalanches rushing 
down from the mountain sides and 
moving the telegraph right of way a 
few miles down from where it was

i — THAT TMI*"*’t ember.
Probably remembering his expet-: 

lence of a year ago, Mr Menzies did \ 
not bring with him on his present | T 
visit to Dawson any mutton-loving j 
dogs j j

Dawson Hardware C0horiginally located 
Keeping a telegraph line in order 

in a country seen only by mountain , Chicago, Feb. 26. — A resolution 
goats and northern lights is no grading the milk supply disposed of

to consumers in Chicago by farmers 
Since the above was written and within 166 miles of this city has bees 

at 3 o’clock the through wire began passed by the Milk Shippers Union.
one price has been caarg-

Prtcc of Milk.

I» THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOU* BTEJ
WE CARRY I-A TO • INCH IN STOCK'tridling matter.

Hâve your clothes cleaned, pressed 
and repaired by R. 1. Goldberg, the 
tailor, at Hrrshberg’s

* TiSecond Avenue.
i    - ■ —»1         'jte-Heretoforeworking and now all is well

—

1 a. ’:A ■ ■ ! >** ■
'y-y ii

X~ ■

m ■■Will Arrive Monday, March 24.
i

We wjll be prepared to show the public 1902 
STYLES straight from New York and Chicago.of New Ideas! Im

IN. A. T. & T. OO DON’T BE A YEAR 
BEHIND THE

WEAR THIS YEAR'S
STYLES IN CLDTHlNi
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